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ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING

RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF COMMON
HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT PROCESSES

ROBERT DAVID WATERS

Dissertation un4er _he dlr_ct_0n of pro_essor Frank Parker

Five hazardous waste treatment processes are analyzed

probabilistically using Monte Carlo simulation to elucidate

the relationships between process safety factors and

reliability levels. The treatment processes evaluated are

packed tower aeration, reverse osmosis, activated sludge,

upflow anaerobic sludge blanket, and activated carbon

adsorption.

The mathematical models used to evaluated each process

are the simplest validated deterministic models available in

the literature that provide realistic results. Using simple

models which require the fewest data inputs increases the

likelihood of locating adequate data to generate probability

distributions for the model input parameters without

sacrificing the integrity of the process model.

Probability distributions for thQ model parameters are

based on data located through extensive literature searches.

When sufficient data points for a particular parameter are

available, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test is

used to determine the appropriate probability distribution.

When only a few data points or a data range for a parameter



are available, the probability distribution is assumed and

sensitivity analyses are performed to evaluate the effects of

the assumption.

Safety factors, defined as the ratio of an effluent

standard to the median design effluent concentration, are

determined for each process. Reliability, defined as the

frequency that the effluent concentration is lower than the

effluent standard, is also determined.

Relationships between treatment costs and reliability

levels provide information to decision makers about the

tradeoffs of increasing costs with increasing reliability

levels. Treatment costs are based on generic designs and are

intended for relative comparison only.

The conservatism provided by conventional deterministic

designs for the five treatment processes does not always

provide high reliability for specific pollutant removal. The

degree of reliability required of a treatment process is

ultimately a social decision. Relationships between cost and

reliability have been determined for each process to aid

these decisions.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Hazardous Chemicals

All things are poisons, only the

dose differentiates the effects.

Paracelsus 1530 AD

Several researchers have reported on the effects of

natural toxins in the environment. Ames et al. (1987) write

that "... no human diet can be entirely free of mutagens or

agents that can be carcinogenic in rodent systems." Mold

toxins are common pollutants in human foods, especially in

the tropics, and over 300 mold toxins have been described.

Aflatoxin is a common mold toxin present in peanut butter,

wheat, corn and a variety of stored carbohydrates; its

toxicity is estimated to be 150 times that of PCBs.

It has been estimated that we ingest at least I0,000

times more by weight of natural toxins, which can amount to

five to ten percent of a plant's dry weight, than of man-made

pesticide residues (Ames et al. 1987). Only a few dozen of

the thousands of natural toxins present in the human diet

have been tested in animal bioassays and a sizable portion of

those tested are carcinogens, many others are mutagens.

While these natural toxins are frequently as toxic or more



toxic than many man-made chemicals, modern _merica is

transfixed by the risks associated with man-made hazards.

Large strides in waste management have occurred in the
i

late nineteenth and twentieth centuries, mostly related to

sanitation improvement, and llfe expectancy has increased as

infectious diseases are eradicated. Our attention has

shifted in the late twentieth century to chronic illnesses

such as cancer and neurological disease and the relation

between industrial waste and disease has been questioned (NRC

1991). The rapid development of the chemical industry

after World War II brought many benefits to American society

without regard for the possible adverse health consequences

(portney 1991). Due to this initial lack of regard for the

ultimate fate of the by-products and wastes of the chemical

revolution, hazardous waste management has now become a major

political and social issue of our time.

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) (U.S.

Congress 1976a) defines hazardous waste as a waste (42 USC

100415]):

... which because of its quantity, concentration, or
physical, chemical, or infectious attributes, may: (a)
cause, or significantly contribute to an irreversible,
or incapacitating reversible, illness; or (b) pose a
substantial present or potential hazard to human health
or the environment when improperly treated, stored,
transported, or disposed of, or otherwise managed.

Under this broad definition, the volume of hazardous

waste in the United States is staggering and the generating

sources diverse. One congressional study estimated that 255



to 275 million metric tons of hazardous waste are generated

each year (U.S. Congress 1983) and another study confirmed

this range (NRC 1985).

The cost of hazardous waste management is also

staggering. An estimated $4.2 billion/year was spent on

hazardous waste sites in the U.S. throughout the 1980s (U.S.

Congress 1989). Compliance with the Federal clean air and

water regulations has cost an estimated $640 billion (Portney

1991). The Department of Energy (DOE) projects that more

than $30 billion will b_ required for environmental

restoration and waste management activities between 1992 and

1996 and this may be just for the discovery phase of a

program that could cost hundreds of billions of dollars (U.S.

Congress 1991) to over one trillion dollars (Russell et al.

1991). DOE has estimated that $91 billion may be required

just for RCRA and CERCLA compliance.

Risks of Eazardous Wastes

Public opinion polls consistently rank hazardous waste

sites as the most serious environmental risks (Portney 1991)

with the underlying fear being their connection with cancer.

Yet, while the age-adjusted cancer mortality rate has

increased by 6% between 1950 and 1987, mortality due to heart

disease over the same period has decreased by 55% (Henderson

et al. 1991). These figures show that even with no hazardous

waste, the risk of dying from cancer must increase in our



aging population simply due to the reduction or elimination

of other fatal diseases. Advances in medical detection and

diagnostics also contribute to the increased percentages of

deaths attributable to cancer (Henderson et al. 1991).

Doll and Peto (1981) estimate that 75 to 80% of all

cancers are avoidable and are due to lifestyle and

environmental factors. Henderson et al. (1991) agree and

show that only 1 to 5% of avoidable cancers are attributed to

pollution, and only 1 to 2% to industrial products. These

facts lead the researchers to conclude:

The widespread public perception that environmental
pollution is a major cancer hazard is incorrect.

Yet, fear of hazardous wastes continues to be a major issue.

Another indicator of the public's concern with hazardous

wastes is illustrated by a comparison of the values-of-life

implicit in U.S. regulatory agency risk abatement programs.

While explicitly placing a value on a human life is rarely

done, each regulation concerned with public safety inherently

does so simFly because money is spent and an estimated number

of accidents or illnesses are prevented.

Morgan (1981) and the Council on Environmental Quality

(CEQ) (1990) both show that regulations dealing with familiar

accidents or illnesses such as those related to highway

safety, Department of Health and Human Services programs and

Consumer Product Safety Commission programs implicitly value

life generally in the hundreds of thousands of dollars while,
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in general, EPA and OSHA regulations dealing with hazardous

substances implicitly value life at greater than $3 million.

One estimate at a Superfund cleanup site reported an implicit

value-of-life at $15 billion (Abelson 1992).

Why are we spending so much money and effort on

hazardous waste management when the real risks to life are

elsewhere? One reason is the misunderstanding of the concept

of safety. Adequate safety is a social decision and cannot

explicitly be determined by scientists or engineers. No

human activity is totally without risk and society has

generally placed restraints on riskier activities (e.g.,

lifeJackets in boats, seat belts in automobiles, building

codes, limits to occupational exposures). Some risk pathways

are obvious and solutions apparent (e.g., drowning and

iifejackets) while other risk pathways are more subtle (e.g.,

exposures to hazardous waste).

The need to compare relative risks has been realized in

the literature (Travis and Cook 1990, NRC 1977) and the

federal regulations deem activities presenting life-

threatening risks to individuals below 10 .6 per lifetime (one

in a million) as de minimis (de minimis non curat lex - the

law does not concern itself with trifles). An enormous

amount of data has been collected on the risk of various

human activities and the range of risks is impressive.

Table 1 lists the risk of several common activities. Yet,

while the risks associated with hazardous waste are far



Table !. Annual Individual Risk of Death Due to Several
Common Activities.

................... ................ ..... 111 i i I .... I --- Ill I[ L ..... imlllnn, ,,_r normrnnn,

Coal Mining
Accident I. 3 (i0) -3

Black Lung 8.0 (10)'3

Firefighting 8.0 (10_ "3

Motor Vehicle 2.2 (10)'4

Truck Driving 1.0 (10) -4

Falls 7.7 (10)'5

Football 4.5 (10)'s

Home Accidents 1.2 (I0) "5

Bicycling 1.0 (I0)'5

Air travel 2.0 (i0)'6

Regulated Hazardous Waste I 1.0 (10) .4

I Hazardous waste is regulated to this risk level
based on theoretical considerations only. The
actual individual risk of death due to hazardous

wastes is probably much lower.

Source: Rodericks and Taylor 1990



smaller than other, more common activities, the fear of these

wastes persists.

Risk perceptions have been studied extensively by

sociologists and psychologists and several factors have been

identified as contributing to the increased fear of hazardous

wastes, nuclear power and risks of other "new" technologies.

Slovic et al. (1979) identified eight characteristics that

tend to alter the perception of risk. The amount of control

an individual exerts over a situation and whether the risk is

i voluntary or involuntary are two major contributors to risk

perception. People feel in control while driving their car

yet feel this control has been lost as a passenger in a jet;

thus, while the statistics indicate air travel to be far

safer than automobile travel, perceptions are different.

Routine medical x-rays are voluntary while exposure to the

emissions of the near-by nuclear power plant are less so;

thus, the risk from the nuclear plant is perceived to be

higher.

Of course, the effects of commercial and political

motivations for blurring the risks are also present.

Moghissi (1987) compares the effects of "low-level

misinformation" with that of low-level exposure to toxins and

asserts that the consequences of this exposure are the

misallocation of time, effort, money, and concern.

Many of these issues associated with the risk of

hazardous waste can be stated in scientific terms but are in



principle beyond the competency of science to answer. Alvin

Weinberg (1972) has called these issues trans-science.

Risk is commonly defined by scientists and engineers as

the product of _he probability and consequence (to whom and

the quality of the consequence) of an event. Risk assessment

has been developed as a technique to quantify the risks

associated with a particular activity. With risk assessment,

low probability-high consequence events are given similar

weight to events of medium probability and consequence.

Probabilistic risk assessments, developed to study nuclear

reactor safety (U.S. NRC 1975), are commonly used to quantify

the risks of low probability-high ccnsequence events.

Risk assessments are generally divided into three

components: hazard identification, exposure assessment and

hazard assessment (Travis and Cook 1990) and uncertainties

abound in every step of the process.

Hazard identifications are based on epidemiological

studies, long- and short-term animal tests or comparisons of

molecular structure. The uncertainty associated with

epidemiological studies has prompted one researcher to Jest

that the definition of a catastrophe is that ".,. the effect

is large enough that even an epidemiological study can detect

it" (Harris and Kennedy 1986).

Animal studies have the distinct problem of

extrapolation from high doses in animals to low doses in

humans. Ames etal. (1987) have stated that the effect of



high doses on experimental animals may contribute more to the

cause of the resulting tumors than the specific chemicals.

The preferred method of the U.S. EPA for designating a

new substance as hazardous under the Toxic Substances Control

Act (TSCA) (U.S. Congress 1976b) is by comparing similarities

o5 its molecular structure with previously identified

hazardous substances. This method is popular under TSCA due

to the ease of application and low cost of identifying new

substances as hazardous yet carries all the uncertainty

associated with identifying the original substance as

hazardous in addition to the uncertainty due to

extrapolation.

Exposure assessments are the most resource demanding

portion of the evaluation and the weakest link in risk

assessments. Mathematical models describing environmental

transport are, at best, gross simplifications of the true

exposure phenomenon and provide only c_de estimations

regardless o5 model sophistication.

Hazard assessments are based on mathematical models that

attempt to explain the effect of chemicals in the human body.

Travis and Cook (1990) present a good summary of these models

and the linear, no-threshold model used by the EPA is Just

one example of the many available dose-response models. The

major uncertainties in this area are the dose and inter-

species extrapolations including differences in life spans,

body size, genetic variability, presence of disease, and
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metabolism (Travis and Cook 1990, NRC 1977).

Risk assessments are full of uncertainty and the federal

regulations concerning hazardous and toxic wastes deal with

each of these uncertainties differently. A short discussion

of how the major federal hazardous and toxic waste

regulations deal with uncertainty will illustrate this point.

Pedezal mnvlzonmental Laws

The major federal laws dealing with hazardous and toxic

substances aze listed in Table 2. The statutory puzpose,

definitions of harmful substances, descriptions of harm,

types of risk considered, and other characteristics of the

major federal environmental laws have been tabulated

elsewhere (Martin and Johnson 1987).

Most federal environmental laws cite protection of human

health as the pri,_ry basis for standards although the

methods of attaining this protection vary widely. Three

general methods are used for setting regulatory levels:

health-based standards, risk-based standards and technology-

based standards.

Health-based standards assume that for certain chemicals

there is a concentration below which no adverse health

effects occur and these threshold limits are generally based

on protection of the most sensitive individuals. These

standards somewhat simplistically imply that there is zero

risk below the threshold concentration.
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Table 2. Major U.S. Environmental Laws.
_LI _" _ "_:_ " .............. _ -_.] ;_ ....... 7 rmI-' I_]]1 I II _. 111, _........ _j .... __ _ __ Jl _-_ ........... LI,I[III][,I] _--

Statue Coverage

: A _ .... FII; 7 ; ;, Agency : IIIfl - " ....... II;. _-" ifr ........ ; __: .... j ........

Bulk F1_ble Combustible DOT- Water Shipment
Liquids Act (1970) USCG of toxic

materials

Clean Air Act (1970), amended EPA Air pollutants
1977)

Comprehensive Environmental EPA Hazardous
Response, Compensation, and substances,
Liability Act (1972) pollutants,

contaminants

Consumer Product Safety Act CPSA Dangerous
(1972) consumer

products

Dangerous Cargo Act (1952) DOT- Water shipment
USCG of toxic

materials

Federal Hazardous Substances CPSC Toxic household

Amendment Act (1976) products

Federal Insecticide, EPA Pesticides

Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(1948), amended 1972)

Federal Water Pollution EPA Water

Control Act (1972, amended pollutants
1977, 1978)

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act FDA Food, Drugs,
(1932) Cosmetics,
Color-Additive Amend. (1960) Color
Food Additives Amend. (1958) additives, Food
Medical Devices Amendment additives,
New Animal Drug Amend. (1968) Medical

devices, Animal

New Drug Amend, (1962) drugs, Feed
additives,
New Drugs

Hazardous Materials DOT Transportation
Transportation Act of hazardous

materials
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Table 2. (Cont.) Major U.S. Environmental Laws.
-- ......... .... - L_ : :: .... ...... - : IL[[IIIIIII,: .... ]: I . I III nL I .......... .................

Statue Agency coverage

Lead-Based Paint Poison CPSC Lead Paint in
Prevention Act (1973, federally
amended 1976) assisted housing

Marine Protection, Research, EPA Ocean dumping
and Sanctuaries Act (1972)

Occupational Safety and OSHA Workplace
Health Act (1970) exposures

Pesticide Residues Amendment EPA Pesticide
(1954, amended 1972) residues in food

Poison Prevention Packaging CPSA Packaging of
Act (1970) dangerous

products

Ports and Waterways Safety DOT- Water shipment of
Act (1972) USCG toxic materials

Resource Conversion and EPA Hazardous wastes

Recovery Act (1976)

Safe Drinking Water Act EPA Drinking-water
(1974, amended 1977) contaminants

Toxic Substances Control EPA Chemical hazards

Act (1976) not covered by
other laws

Hazardous and Solid Waste EPA Hazardous wastes
Amendments (1984)

Superfund Amendments and EPA Hazardous wastes
Reauthorization Act (1986)

OOT-USCQ: Dept. of Tranlportat|on-U.$. Coas_ Buard; EPA: Envtronmentat Protection Agency;
CP|CI ConlUl_r Product Safety COfllfltlll|ort; FDA: Food and Orug Administration; OSHA:
O¢cupet|onl[ Safety i1_ Health Adm{n(ltf'lt|on

After: Martin and Johnson 1987
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The National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for

existing sources under the Clean Air Act (U.S. Congress 1970)

were set to prevent health risks to the most sensitive

individuals and prevent further deterioration of ambient air

quality. Standards for contaminant concentrations under the

Safe Drinking Water Act (U.S. Congress 1974) were also based

on maximum contaminant levels which produce no adverse health

effects although the requirement to use best treatment

technology also makes the act technology-based. When

threshold limits can not be established, for example for

carcinogens, other approaches must be developed.

Risk-based standards have been developed, based on a

more sophisticated understanding of health risks, to fill the

gap created by health-based standards for chemicals for which

no thresholds could be established. All regulations dealing

with carcinogens fall into this category by definition since

a zero threshold is assumed. The allowable concentrations

for carcinogens are based on a 10 .6 individual lifetime risk

of cancer. These standards explicitly realize the risk

inherent in all human activiZies.

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,

and Liability Act (CERCLA) (U.S. Congress 1980) and Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) (U.S. Congress 1976a) are

two examples of acts with risk-based standards.

Technology-based standards are used when the methods of

obtaining the desired risk levels have not been adequately
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developed or additional control is desired. These "command-

and-control" regulations provide little leeway for

alternative designs and the advantage of consistency is

frequently outweighed by disadvantages which include the lack

of an unambiguously best technology, assumptions that

benefits are worth the costs and the designation of specific

control technologies even if better technologies become

available (Portney 1991).

RCRA hazardous waste landfill design is an example of a

technology-based, command-and-control regulation. The "best-

available" technology requirements of the Clean Water Act

(CWA) (D.S. Congress 1977) are another example of a

technology-based standard.

Surprisingly, the federal hazardous waste regulations

sometime present an impediment to treatment although

treatment is the preferred method of the 1984 solid waste

amendments to RCRA (U.S. Congress 1976a). RCRA states that

the residuals from treatment of listed hazardous waste are

also hazardous by definition. Therefore, even if listed

wastes are rendered harmless by treatment, the residuals must

still be managed as hazardous waste. The de-listing process

is long and complicated, further reducing the incentive to

treat.

The diversity and inconsistency of the environmental

regulations makes the determination that a chemical is

hazardous or toxic relatively difficult. The definition
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depends on the particular regulation and even the particular

use of the material. There are also no standard procedures

to describe the hazard level for physically and chemically

complex wastes (Travis and Cook 1990).

Present Research

In the best of all worlds, once treatment standards are

set, treatment processes would be designed to guarantee the

necessary level of treatment. Yet, even steady-state

processes exhibit output variability due to the variability

and uncertainty associated with the inputs and process

parameters.

The traditional response to uncertainty is increased

conservatism resulting in increased cost. Engineers,

attempting to guarantee the high reliability of their designs

in the face of uncertainty, sometime produce exceedingly

conservative designs. But, as Freudenthal (1947) writes:

... without complete information, it is not feasible
(practically or economically) to assure absolute safety
or performance of engineered systems.

P_'gsley (1966) adds that:

a '... a profession that never has ccldents is unlikely to
be serving its country efficiently.

While performance data on gross parameters (e.g. TOC,

BOD, SS) are documented for several treatment processes,

little long-term data on removal of specific hazardous wastes

are available. Additionally, Martin and Johnson (1987) note

that many times, removal of specific toxics appears to be
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incidental rather than intentional.

Median removal efficiencies and efficiency ranges for

specific toxics or classes of toxics have been compiled by

the EPA (U.S. EPA 1983, U.S. EPA 1992) for several treatment

processes and an example is shown in Table 3. Unfortunately,

little work has been done to quantify the distribution of

treatment efficiencies for specific toxics and treatment

processes or to determine what factors are causing the

variations in the output.

Probability theory provides a means for quantifying the

uncertainty in a process and predicting the variability of

the outcomes. Monte Carlo simulation is used in this

research to relate safety factors (degree of conservatism) to

specific reliability levels for five common hazardous waste

treatment processes: packed tower aeration, reverse osmosis

separation, aerobic and anaerobic biological oxidation, and

activated carbon adsorption.

The five treatment processes investigated in this

research have been selected for their diversity, long history

of successful treatment of conventional wastes, availability

of validated mathematical models and the growing body of

research indicating their ability to successfully treat

hazardous wastes. These attributes increase the probability

of locating data required to perform Monte Carlo simulation.

These processes can be designed to essentially any,

frequently very high, mean treatment efficiency. However,
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concentrations of the spe_ific processes treating specific

very little is known about the distribution of the

effluenthazardous wastes. Probabilistic methods provide a

means of elucidating the uncertainty of treatment process

performance based on the uncertainty and variability of the

input variables and mode1 parameters.

Yet, to improve the design practice currently based on

deterministic analysis, more is required than developing an

understanding of the uncertainty associated with the

hazardous waste treatment processes. Determining process

reliability by linking the uncertainty revealed through

probabilistic analysis to the safety factors used in

deterministic designs will provide a theoretical basis for

the practical design of these treatment processes.

Design standards based on probabillstic methods are not

new. A similar approach has resulted in the Load and

Resistance Factor Design (LFRD) method for reinforced

concrete and steel structures (ACI 1981, AISC 1986). As

stated in the AISC code (AISC 1986), the use of a

probabilistic mathematical model made it possible to:

... give proper weight to the degree of accuracy with
which the various loads and resistances are determined

... and ... provide a rational method for transference
of test results into design provision.., resulting in
... a more rational design procedure leading to more
uniform reliability...

Probabilistic methods have quietly revolutionized

structural design because the changes have been internal to
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the process. The practicing engineer is not required to

learn more reliability theory or understand Monte Carlo

simulation to benefit from the results of probabilistic

analysis. Instead, the safety factors and the method of

applying them have been fine-tuned to specific reliability

levels, resulting in continued ease of use of deterministic

designs coupled with increased uniformity of design

reliability.

The application of probabilistic methods to structural

design has not dramatically altered the resulting structures

because for the most part, the previous designs had evolved

over years of trial and error and were reasonable. Such may

be the case with the safety factors currently being employed

in the design of hazardous waste treatment processes. If the

current design practices were inadequate, we would see either

no failures (overly-conservative designs) or very many

failures (non-consercative designs). The probabilistic

safety factors determined in this research have better

theoretical foundations than the conventional safety factors

currently in use.

The general research approach consists of five steps:

1. Probability distributions are fitted to model parameters
for specific wastes based on literature reviews.

2. Appropriate effluent standards are selected. Monte
Carlo simulations are performed at several mean effluent
concentrations less than the standard and a plot of the
safety factor versus reliability is generated.

3. Sensitivity analyses are performed to verify all
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assumptions and all results are analyzed statistically.

4. Treatment costs are related to reliability levels to
provide information on the monetary tradeoff required
for high reliability processes.

5. Treatment processes are designed with conventional
methods and compared with the probabiiistic designs to
determine the patterns of conservatism in the
conventional designs.

While it would be ideal to use the same two pollutants

to analyze all treatment processes, the nature of the

processes are such that they take advantage of specific

physical or chemical properties of the pollutants (e.g.,

volatility, adsorbability). No pollutants lend themselves to

efficient treatment by all processes and forcing the issue is

counter-productive. The next best alternative is to analyze

two pollutants that have significantly different chemical and

physical properties and are amenable to treatment by each

process. This approach has been adopted in this research.

The two pollutants are evaluated for each treatment

process at high and low influent concentrations relative to

the specific pollutant and process. Effluent concentrations

are set at the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) specified

under the Safe Drinking Water Act for those pollutants which

are so regulated. The selected pollutants and concentration

levels for each treatment process have been selected a priori

to be amenable to the particular treatment process.

The remainder of this dissertation consists of a review

of the methods of quantifying uncertainty, literature reviews
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pertaining to each of the five treatment processes and the

results of the research. Conclusions are summarized and

areas for additional research are identified.
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Deterministic mathematical models predict the mean

behavior of systems based on mean inputs and model

parameters. Bounding variability with deterministic models

can only be attempted through worst case scenario analyses

i and these analyses provide no info_tion about the

probability of the worst case.

Alternatively, probabilistic methods seek to provide

information on the variability of the outcome based on the

variability or uncertainty of the inputs and model

parameters. While deterministic models are limited to

prediction of mean values, probabilistic models provide full

probability distributions of the process outputs.

Thomann (1982) has emphasized the need to quantify the

uncertainty associated with modeling, realizinq that

decisions are being made based on complex deterministic

models with little knowledge of the uncertainty associated

with the model-generated numbers. Without the quantification

of model uncertainty, decision makers may Judge the model

output to be completely certain. Gass (1977, Gass and Joel

1981) presents several methods to ensure that a model is

22
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properly designed, documented and verified.

At a more fundamental level, Otway and yon Winterfeldt

(1992) stress that value judgements underlie the deci,ions to

use specific models and analytic forms (dete_inistic versus

probabili,tic) and these decisions affect the scope of the

analysis and the form of its results. For example,

probabilistic analyses can reveal info_tion that

deterministic analyses, by their very nature, will never

reveal. But the decision to use a probabilistic or

deterministic analysis is Ere_ntly based on personal or

political motivations instead of technical considerations.

While probabilistic models are becoming more common,

they are not used as frequently as their deterministic

counterparts. This lack of co,_onailty is due to several

reasons including their increased complexity and need for

additional data and many engineers' lack of familiarity with

probabilistic methods. Penzias (1989) attributes the

scarcity of probabilistic design to the lack of a strong

statistical background of most engineers.

Model Uneeztalnty

Model uncertainty arises from four sources (Lund 1991):

• Uncertainties in model parameters and constants,

• Uncertainties in the true values of the input data,

• Errors introduced by numerical solution techniques,

• Differences in model equations and reality.
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Uncertainty resulting from the first two sources in

generally quantified through sensitivity analysis or

stochastic modeling. Uncertainty due tO the third source is

quantified by comparing analytical solutions of simple

problems with their numerical solutions. Uncertainty due to

the fourth source (fre_ently required to make the

mathematics tractable] is handled through verification and

validation studies. The uncertainty due to model errors are

frequently lumped in with the uncertainty of the model

parLmetors (Pettlnger and Wilson 1981). Konlkow (1986)

argues that it is impossible to truly validate certain types

of models. For e_ple, three dimensional groundwater

transport models that rewire a prohibitive amount of data.

This discussion assumes that the magnitude and time

scale of the model is such that the model can be compared

with field data. Some models by their very nature, preclude

comparison with field data. An example of this situation is

a ground-water model used to predict the transport of

radionuclides from a deep geologic repository over a ten

thousand year time frame.

Two distinct classes of uncertainty exist in all models

(Lund 1991, Derringer and Wilson 1981)_ intrinsic and

information uncertainty and the difference in their meanings

goes right to the definition of probability.

Intrinsic uncertainty describes the variability of

certain natural phenomena which is irreducible and inherent.
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Zntrlnsic uncertainty is characterized by random patterns of

constantly fluctuating values and is dealt with through

random value theol. The common definition of probability as

a relative frequency demcribem theme situations well when

sufEiclent observations are available to develop a Ere_sncy

distribution. Once an ade_ate number of ob,e_ations have

been made, additional observations will not greatly affect

the relative frequencies or probabilities.

An example of intrinsic uncertainty is ten year's worth

of daily _low rate measurements from a mountain stream. The

frequency distribution of the flow values will probably form

a iog-no_l distribution but the stream flow values are

random such that twenty years of data will give essentially

the s_e distribution. The intrinsic uncertainty is not

decreased through additlonal measurements.

On the other hand, infection uncertainty becomes

important when an insufficient number of observations

preclude development of a definitive frequency distribution.

Information uncertainty is based on the definition of

probability as the degree o5 belief. Probability-as-relative

frequency is a subset of the more general probability-as.

degree of belief definition and is applicable only when

sufficient observations allow determination of relative

frequencies.

The definition of probability as degree of belief is not

new (Savage 1954) but practitioners are in the minority,
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though they are gaining strength (Jaynes 1986). So-called

"Bayesian" probability is particularly_enable to evaluation

of low-probability events, such as nuclear power plant

accidents, where insufficient observations render relative

frequency distribution essentially meaningless.

Info_tion uncertainty also applies to situations of

noisy or incomplete data whose uncertainty can be reduced by

further measurement and analysis. Thus, the standard

deviation of the estimate for a slngle-valued parameter whose

true value is unknown decreases as additional samples are

taken. Measurement errors fall into this category. For

example, measuring the concentration of a pollutant in the

groundwater will give an idea of the true value of the

concentration but measuring ten times provides much better

information. Additionally, repeated measurements with more

precise equipment will give even more confidence in the true

value and provide a sharper probability distribution.

As these simple examples illustrate, intrinsic

uncertainty is independent of information uncertainty but the

reverse is not true. Regardless of whether intrinsic or

information uncertainty provides the variability, some basic

probability distributions (Table 4) can be utilized to model

the resulting variability.

Parameter Uncertainty

When adequate data are available, frequency distribution
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Table 4. Co_on Probability Distributions and Their
Parameters.
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plots will indicate the shape of the underlying probability

distribution. Once the probability distribution is

determined, common statistical techniques can be used to

determine the distribution parameters.

Frequently, only a few data points or the range of a

parameter is known and the shape of the distribution must be

assumed. Engineering judgement or expert opinion is required

to determine the shape of the distribution. Two concerns

arise: the use of subjective expert opinion and the fitting

of distribution parameters.

Expert opinion has been found to be an effective method

of determining the shape of a probability distribution and

fairly reliable results may normally be expected from

experienced analysts (Hauptmanns and H_mke 1989). While

experts tend to estimate the mode and median fairly

accurately, estimates of the mean (in skewed distributions)

tend to be biased toward the median. Therefore, central

tendency estimates received from engineers should be used as

medians (Apostolakis 1980).

Assumptions about the shape of the distributions must be

verified through sensitivity analyses. In this research,

when a normal or log-normal distribution is assumed for a

parameter based on lack of data, the model results are

compared with the sensitivity of assuming the uniform

distribution fit for the parameter. If the model results are

not significantly different under these extremely different
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distribution assumptions then the model is robust to the

shape of the parameter's distribution and the assumption is

not invalidated. If the model results are significantly

different, then an area of additional research is identified.

The normal distribution has strong basis in measurement

theory through the Central Limit Theorem. This symmetrical

distribution frequently models parameters that range less

than one order of magnitude. Some parameters can range over

several orders of magnitude and exhibit skewness (e.g., low-

level pollutant concentrations). The log-normal probability

distribution is commonly used to describe such parameters.

Engineers have long recognized that the log-normal

distribution will generally fit extremely skewed data ranging

over several orders of magnitude and Chow (1954) has provided

a theoretical basis for this relationship. The log-normal

distribution reduces to the normal distribution when the logs

of the data are plotted.

In this research, distributions of parameters with very

few data points are fitted by calculating the sample mean and

standard deviation. Distributions are fitted to parameter

ranges by assuming the range corresponds to the two-sided 90%

confidence interval. In both cases, the normal distribution

is assumed if the resulting two-sided 90% confidence interval

is less than one order of magnitude. Otherwise, the log-

normal distribution is assumed. Broshears (1986) presents a

detailed discussion of the method of fitting distributions to
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parameter ranges.

Output Uncertainty

StatistlcalTechniuues

When sufficient data are available on the variability of

the inputs, parameters and outputs of a process, statistical

analysis can be performed to quantify the variability

contributed by each input and process parameter. Regression

analyses are used to quantify the variability due to

individual parameters and a range of statistical tests are

available to quantify the confidence in the estimations.

Further information on these statistical procedures can be

found in many texts on statistical analysis, for example

Larsen and Marx (1986).

Niku et al. (1981) used statistical techniques to study

the reliability, stability and variability of several

secondary municipal waste treatment plants. Gross parameters

(e.g., biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total organic carbon

(TOC), suspended solids (SS)), input loadings and process and

environmental parameters were evaluated.

The most interesting result of their research is that

the combination of all studied input variations explained

only 13-61% of the effluent BOD and 5-52% of the suspended

solids fluctuations. The remaining fluctuations were either

inherent in the system or due to other unmeasured factors.

A major problem when dealing with actual operating data
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is that all input variability cannot be controlled or

quantified. Plant operators make mistakes and process upsets

occur and these gross variations frequently overshadow the

inherent system variability. The cost of collecting data for

all variables of interest is also daunting.

Another problem with statistical analysis of data from

several treatment plants is the nature of the resulting

summary statistics. These summary statistics really describe

the differences in plant performances and not necessarily the

true treatment statistics. Well designed, well run plants

may show up as outliers on the upper tail of the plant

performance distribution when they should really be used as

the target for performance for the other plants. Large

differences in operating parameters between plants also make

comparisons difficult.

The data required to perform statistical analyses are

frequently lacking (always lacking when the plant is on the

drawing board) and other methods must be developed to

quantify the remaining uncertainty. Probabilistic methods

are used to predict the variability in just such cases.

Probabilistic Techniques

Two general techniques are available for performing

probabilistic uncertainty analysis : full distribution

analysis and first and second moment methods (Dettinger and

Wilson 1981).
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Full distribution methods use the complete specification

of the probabilistic properties of the non-deterministic

inputs to specify the complete probability density function

(pdf) of the output. Monte Carlo simulation is the most

frequently used full distribution method.

Monte Carlo Simulation

Named for the city in Monaco famous for roulette wheels

(Marr and Canale 1988), Monte Carlo simulation involves

numerous replications of deterministic system simulations

with input parameters selected at random from their

probability density functions (pdfs). For a continuous

variable, the pdf is defined such that if fx(x) is the pdf of

x, the probability of x in the interval (a,b) is

b

P(a_Xsb) n f fx(x ) dx (I)
a

The output from many realizations of the stochastic

inputs are statistically analyzed to yield estimates of the

mean and variance of the stochastic processes. Monte Carlo

simulation is straightforward in its application and can be

applied to simple or complex systems involving numerical or

analytical solutions (Sitar et al. 1987). Complex geometry

and boundary conditions can be included.

The process is essentially computer experimentation

because the resulting data are subject to the same analyses

as other experimental data including parameter estimation,
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inference and sampling errors (Ang and Tang 1984). High-

speed computers perform complex Monte Carlo simulations in a

very short amount of time.

The generation of random numbers from the pdf of a given

input pa_'ameter is a _Jor task of Monte Carlo simulation and

while algorithms for generating these random variables can be

written (Ang and Tang 1984), the _MSL library (IMSL 1986)

contains well-tested routines for generating random variables

from all standard distributions. The major disadvantage of

Monte Carlo simulation is the n_er of iterations required

to provide results with sufficient statistical significance

(Mart and Canale 1988, Scavia et al. 1981).

Variance reduction techniques are frequently used with

Monte Carlo simulation to reduce the number of simulations

required to obtain the desired accuracy. Several methods

have been used with success including correlated sampling,

Latin hypercube and antithetic variates (_g and Tang 1984).

Monte Carlo simulation using antithetic variates is used in

this research.

Reliabillty Index Method

The reliability index method uses the means and

variances of model input parameters to determine the

reliability of a design. Reliability can be viewed as a

problem of supply and demand although neither is generally

simple to evaluate considering its probabilistic aspects (Ang
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and Tang 1984). As shown in Figure i, the convolution of the

supply, fx(x), and demand, fy(y), pdfs gives the probability

of failure as

prof [I-Fy(x)]£x(x)4x (2)
0

The amount of overlap (i.e. probability of failure) depends

on the dispersion of the data about their means as well as

the distance between the means.

Reliability theory depends on the generation of a

performance function Z - g(X) where X - (XI, X 2, ... , X,) is

a vector of random variables describing the uncertainty in

the problem. The failure state is defined as g(X) • 0 and

the corresponding Z is interpreted as a safety margin against

failure. Failure in this sense means that the system enters

an arbitrarily defined state such as exceeding a regulatory

concentration standard.

Hasofer and Lind (1974) have developed this technique

which enjoys wide use in structural engineering. Its

extension to environmental engineering has recently been

suggested (Jacobs and Vesilind 1992).

The reliability index method has several advantages

including applicability to numerical and analytical solutions

of large problems with many variables, the ability to use

minimal distribution information and direct sensitivity

analysis (Song and Lee 1989). Its major advantage over Monte
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Figure.............................................................................I. Probability Distributions of SUppiy and Demand
Functions in Reliability Analysis.

Source: Ang and Tang 1984.
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Carlo simulation, the ability to calculate results for low

probability events without excessive repetition, diminishes

as computers become faster.

ComparisonofLMonte CarlQ_andReliability_!ndex

The_Jor result of interest in probabilistic assessment

is the dete_ination of the shape of the output distribution.

Monte Carlo simulation provides such a distribution from

which the summary statistics are readily calculated. The

reliability index, on the other hand, is mainly concerned

with deterlnining the design point for a system and the output

variances calculated from this method can be quite different

from those generated by Monte Carlo analysis (Scavia et al.

1981).

Monte Carlo simulation provides information concerning

the variability about the population. Reliability methods

provide error estimates that reflect the variability about

typical components of the modeled population and do not

necessarily represent the dynamics of the total population

(Scavia et al. 1981).

Sensitivity analyses are treated differently by the two

methods. Monte Carlo sensitivity analyses are generally

performed by varying one parameter at a time which tends to

ignore the potential higher order effects of two or more

parameters. On the other hand, since the method is only

valid for small parameter perturbations, the reliability
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index method ignores the higher order effects that are

m_nifest through large parameter errors (Scavia et al, 1981).

Amplications

Both Monte Carlo simulation and reliability methods have

been used in several fields of engineering although few

applications to hazardous waste treatment are documented. Of

those applications to hazardous waste treatment, about half

are attempts at optimization clearly indicating that the

investigators' strengths were in optimization rather than

environmental engineering.

Ellis et al. (1985) used a modified Monte Carlo

simulation to attempt to optimize (minimize cost to meet

effluent limits) a proposed centralized liquid industrial

waste treatment facility. The model considered waste types

and volumes, specific contaminants within each waste,

contaminant specific strength distributions, unit treatment

process efficiencies and costs, and individual effluent

standards. Instead of evaluating the variability of the

treatment processes, the researchers used Monte Carlo

simulation in conjunction with an optimization routine in an

attempt to select and order the unit treatment processes to

provide minimum cost. Unfortunately, no single treatment

train consistently provided the least cost option.

Warwick and Cale (1987) present one of several

probabilistic assessments (Chadderton etal. 1982, Dewey
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1984) Of the familiar Streeter_Phelps dissolved oxygen model

in which they illustrate the likelihood of obtaining a

reliable model based on uncertainty of the model parameters.

No_l distributions were chosen for the oxygen deficit,

initial dissolved oxygen, initial ultimate COD and stream

velocity. Standard deviations tot these parameters were

based on the uncertainty associated with the standard methods

for determining these parameters.

The model was calibrated to actual stream data and Monte

Carlo simulations were used to determine the extent of

parameter uncertainty which still allowed the model to return

results within prescribed accuracy limits. Wastewater

treatment plant performance and outflow were Just two of many

uncertainties modeled in this research.

Warwick and Cale demonstrated the inability of even a

"perfect" model to reliably achieve high accuracy in the

presence of co.only encountered data uncertainty. They

stress that disputes over s_ll differences should not be

argued on the basis of predictive model outputs unless the

data uncertainties are small.

Rogers and Fiering (1986), comparing the uses of systems

analysis and optimization in major water resources projects,

reached a similar conclusion from a diFFerent perspective.

They argue that system redundancy and parameter uncertainty

result in an objective Function that is relatively flat in

the region of many optima so that the search for an optimum
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solution does not improve the results significantly,

Conversely, the existence of several slightly sub-optimal

solutions provides the basis for negotiation of the final

configuration where previously unstated (and frequently

unquanti_iable) concerns can receive consideration.
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PAC_ _R AIRATION

Literatuze Review

Packed tower aeration (air stripping) is a con_non

chemical engineering process and design equations can be

found in most mass transfer textbooks (Sherwood etal. 1975,

Treybal 1980). An practiced in water treatment air ,tripping

is essentially desorptlon from a dilute solution and when

highly volatile compounds are present the gas-phase

resistance is relatively minor. This ,implifying assumption

has been made in many studies (Siungley et al. 1980, Umphres

etal. 1983, Ball etal. 1984). Air stripping is effective

for volatile and semivolatile organics with Henry's constants

in the range of 0.001 to 0.1 atmospheres (arm) (Kittikul et

al. 1990, Patterson and Kodukala 1981, Petrasek et al. 1983,

McCarty 1980). For the simple case of a dilute, volatile

solute, the packed height, Z, required to achieve the desired

i separation is given as

Z • HT[!_ NTU (3)

in which HTU - height of the transfer unit and N-TU - number

of transfer units. HTU is the ratio of the superficial

velocity, u0 to the transfer rate constant, K_a:

4O
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&a PL

where L, - liqraidma_s flux; p_ - liquid density; and KLa -

overall transfer rate constant. The transfer rate constant,

KLa, is the product of the overall coefficient, KL and the

specific interracial area, a.

N_J is defined as

NTU. S in[ (C_j,-C_/K,)(S-l) .I 1
----- -. .........._....- ...... --................ (5)
s-1 (cL, - s

in which CL,2 and CL.I - influent and effluent liquid solute

concentrations, respectively; Ca,I - influent gas solute

concentration (which is usually assumed equal to zero); K, -

Henry's constant (dimensionless ratio of concentration in air

to concentration in water); and S - (QG K,)/Q_ where QG and QL

- volumetric flow rates of the gas and liquid, respectively.

A schematic of an air stripping tower is given in Figure 2.

Incorporating (4) and (5) into (3) and assuming CG,I " 0,

(3) simplifies to

- ....pLKLu).............( ) in (CL'_/CL'*)_-__ _.....s(S'-......I) +I_ (6)

The stripping factor, S, is an important parameter for

stripping tower design. When S>l, there is theoretically

sufficient gas-phase capacity to convey away all the solute

in the entering fluid. Given an infinitely tall colum/3,
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°LI i°0CL,2,,, C_.2

Z_/_ dz
i

Q_I Q°
CL,P CG,,

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of the Air Stripping Process.
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complete removal is theoretically possible. Economic

considerations will factor strongly in the ultimate degree of

removal. When S<l, the stripping performance is limited by

equilibrium conditions and as the tower height, Z _ _, (I -

CL,I/CL,2) _ S. The effect of S on the effluent quality and

tower height has been demonstrated elsewhere (Roberts and

Levy 1985).

Two-film resistance theory is stated as

R T = RL+R G (7)

where the subscripts T, L and G refer to the total, liquid-

phase and gas-phase resistances, respectively. These

resistances are usually defined as the reciprocal of the

respective rate constants assuming phase equilibrium is

controlled by Henry's law at the interface such that

(KLa) -i = (kLa) -i+ (K_k_a)-i (8)

where K = overall coefficient and k = coefficient for an

individual phase. While the two-resistance model enjoys wide

use, it has been questioned on fundamental grounds by King

(196_) who warns of the likelihood of significant deviations

resulting from local differences in hydrodynamic conditions

in the stripping tower.

KLa can be determined from several different equations

based on correlations of experimental data. Roberts et al.

(1985) compared three models and found the 0nda model (0nda

et al. 1968) provides the best correlation to observed data
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with an accuracy of ±21%. Lamarche and Droste (1989) have

confirmed Roberts' findings. The Onda model is recommended

by the Chemical Engineer's Handbook (Fair et al. 1973).

Kittikul et al. (1990) evaluated the effect of water

temperature on air stripping of fifteen volatile and

slightly-volatile organic compounds using the Onda

correlation and another model. They found that slightly-

volatile compounds gain the most benefit from the temperature

rise and that Onda's model provides the best correlation,

giving a ±21% accuracy when considering isothermal stripping

of volatiles. Nirmalakhandan et al. (1987) show that a

specific stripping efficiency can be obtained through several

designs and present a cost-optimization method based on the

specific problem variables.

Speece et al. (1987) present a nomograph based on a

computer model incorporating Roberts et al. (1985) design

considerations as an utilitarian resource that can be used to

visually indicate sensitivities and provide insight to the

air stripping design process.

Air stripping has been studied as a method for removing

VOCs from contaminated groundwater (Kavanaugh and Trussell

1980, Mumford and Schnoor 1982 and 1985, Amy and Cooper 1986)

and a related method, in situ air stripping, is also finding

use as a treatment process (Anastos et al. 1988).

No probabilistic assessments of the uncertainty

associated with the air stripping process have been located.
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Researah Approach

Model Description

Monte Carlo simulation of the deterministic EPA Air

Stripping model (Clark and Adams 1991) is performed to

ascertain the process reliability related to probabilistic

safety factors. Probabilistic model parameters include the

pollutants' Henry's constant and liquid and gas

diffusivities. The EPA Air Stripping model is based on the

Onda correlation for KLa as are most air stripping models and

the design equations are summarized in (3) through (8) above.

The model has been modified slightly to calculate the

probabilistic effluent concentration resulting from the

specific tower height required to achieve a median design

effluent concentration. This has been achieved by

rearranging (6) to solve for the effluent concentration

CL01 exp Z p a S-! S-I CL'2 (9)= S (s-l)

Another modification of the model accounts for the 21%

error between the observed mass transfer coefficient and that

calculated with the Onda equation. This has been

accomplished by assuming that the 21% error is normally

distributed with mean equal to the calculated K_a and standard

deviation sized such that the 21% error is equal to the 90%

confidence limit of the mean.
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Selected Polluta_s

Benzene and trichioroethylene (TCE) are the pollutants

utilized to evaluate the reliability of the air stripping

process. Both are listed RCRA hazardous wastes, priority

pollutants, common industrial pollutants, and amenable to air

stripping. Benzene and TCE have significantly different

chemical and physical properties as shown _n Table 5.

Probability distributions for the Henry's constant, K,

and gas and liquid diffusivity, DG and DL, have been generatedI

i after extensive literature reviews. Table 6 provides the

summary statistics of parameter distributions and the

appendix contains the specific data values used to generate

these distributions.

Rosults

Safety Factor Versus Reliability

Reliability is defined as the frequency that the

effluent concentration is below a predetermined eff]uont

standard. As shown in Figure 3, the reliability of a process

increases as the median design effluent concentration is

reduced. In these terms, the process safety factor is

defined as the ratio of the effluent standard to the median

design effluent concentration. The effluent standards for

benzene and TCE are 5 #g/l, their maximum contaminant level

(MCL) specified in the Clean Water Act.

Monte Carlo simulation of the modified EPA Air Stripping
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Table 5. Chemical and Physical Properties of Benzene and
Trichloroethylene for Packed Tower Aeration Treatment.
......................... _ ,,,,,, il]_i J :, .... : :_: ±_:........_ .......... ....._ -_ _-- ............

Compound Name Benzene Trlchloro-
...... ethylene _(TEE)........

CAS Number 73-43-2 79-01-6
ii, ,f,, ru1,ff,i,, i rl, ,, ,i li,l , .... _ .............

Compound Type Aromatic Hydrocarbon

MW (@/mol) 78.11 ,,, 131.4 ...............

Melting Point (°C) 5.5 -84.8i,,lllilllill ,,.,,,,,,,,, i ,i i,i , i, , , HI ,

Boiling Point (oC) 80.1 86.7i ii,,r,,,,.J,L,,l,lJL Ji, - _

Vapor Pressure 95 @ 25 77 @ 53
(Torr @ °C)

! I ilJi_ i ii i i ill ill ii i iiiiii

solub±lity  Teo 2o @
(mg/1 @ c'C) .............................

Log K_ (dim) 2.13 2.53: m ..........H,mr,m,,!,_,,H ! I I II II ]II II ](

Henry's Constant 5.5(I0)'3 @ 25 1.17(10)z @ 25
(atm-m3/mol)

!!!,'' 'if u,, , , i,!ii i ] , i ill ii i11 .. : .........

Source: US EPA 1992
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Table 6. Probability Distribution Parameters of Benzene and
Trichloroethylene for Packed Tower Aeration.

.............P_arameter Benzene Tr_ichloroethylene
_ i I!}I] _

Kil (atm-m3/mol) m - 0.1952 m - 0.2990
Normal s - 0.0636 s - 0.1582

n . 16 n - 30

Da (cml/sec) m - 0.08667 m - 0.07775
Normal s - 0.01665 s - 0.01315

n- 3 n- 4.....

D L (cm2/sec) m - 9.275(i0)'6 m - 8.400(10) .6
Normal s - 1.773(I0)'6 s - 1.751(I0)'6

n . 4 n- 4

m- sample mean, s - sample Standard _eviati0n' n _- nu_er
i of data points in the sample population.
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S_ETY FACTOR = ES / ml _"_\

RELIABILITY- I" " PFI

rnl

i

i

m_

• |

I

rrl3

ES = EFFLUENT STANDARD

Figure 3. Relation Between Safe_.y Factors' and Reliability
Levels.
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model is used to generate one thousand realizations of the

effluent concentration for each of the two pollutants at two

influent concentrations for two stripping factors and 20

safety factors. The resulting cumulative density functions

(CDFs) relate the safety factors to reliability levels as

illustrated in Figure 4. For example, for a safety factor of

2.5, a TCE influent concentration, Co, of 100_g/1, an

effluent standard, Ce, of 5_g/l and a stripping factor, S, of

2, the reliability of the treatment process is 97% determined

by prcJecting a line upward from the effluent concentration

axis at 5_g/l to the 2.5 safety factor curve and then

projecting the line horizontally to the probability axis.

Reliability equals the cumulative probability at that point.

Plots of safety _actor versus reliability for stripping

factors of 2 and I0 are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 for

benzene and TCE, respectively. As reliability increases

toward one, the safety factors increase asymptotically toward

infinity. The 1000_g/l influent concentration curve is

higher than the 100#g/l curve in both figures indicating that

higher safety factors are required for higher treatment

efficiencies for all reliability levels. The range of safety

factors required to achieve 95% reliability are 2 to 5 for

benzene and 2 to 6 for TCE. At low influent concentrations,

over 99% reliability is achieved with safety factors of

approximately 4 while safety factors in excess of I0 are

required to attain 97% reliability for high influent concentrations.
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Senai_tv±_Anal_sis

Effluent concentration distributions resulting from

patterer distributions based on few d_ta points or data

ranges must be analyzed to determine the effects of these

assumptions. The distributions of Henry's constant, K,, of

both pollutants are based on the one-sample Kolmogorov-

Smirnov goodness-of-fit test with sixteen or more data

points. The data fit the normal distribution at the 0.05

level oE significance so that no sensitivity analysis is

required. The distributions of the surface diffusion

coefficients, Ds, and the film diffusion coefficients, Kf, for

both pollutants are based on three or four data points and

the assumption of the normal distribution to these parameters

must be verified.

The parameter distribution assumptions are verified by

comparing the model results based on the assumed normal

distribution for Ds and Kf with model results based on the

uniform distribution fit to these parameters. The uniform

distribution is assumed to span the two_sided 90% confidence

interval of the mean. The unifo_ distribution is chosen

because its shape is vastly different than the normal

distribution so that parameters passing this sensitivity are

robust to the assumption of probability distribution. The

sensitivity analyses are performed at low, medium and high

safety factors to ascertain the effects resulting from the

choice of safety factor.
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In all sensitivities for both pollutants, the model

results were not statistically different at the 0.05 level of

significance Justifying the no_l distribution assumption.

COSt Versus Reliabi!ity

Cost versus reliability plots for stripping factors of

2 and I0 are shown in Figure 7 for benzene and Figure 8 for

TCE. These costs are based on the cost estimating method

packaged with the EPA Air Stripping model (Clark and Adams

1991a) and are intended to provide relative comparisons only.

As expected, treatment costs increase with increasing

reliability. Treatment costs are not greatly affected by

stripping factor for a given influent concentration except

for TCE at high influent concentration where the higher

stripping factor provides slightly lower treatment costs.

Treatment costs do not increase dra_tically with

increasing reliability due mainly to the fixed costs

associated with the tower construction. The incremental cost

of increasing the tower height to ensure greater reliability

is small in comparison with the overall treatmenu cost.

CoI_ariions with Conventional Deslg_ns

Conservatism is incorporated into conventional designs

by reducing the calculated mass transfer coefficient, KLa.

Reductions in the range of 17 to 23% are common (Clark and

Adams 1991a). The reliability of the conventional design is

evaluated by comparing the packin_3 height calculated with the
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deterministic method and the packing heights associated with

probabilistic safety factors.

Figure 9 illustrates that for TCE at 100_g/i infiuent

concentration, the conventional deterministic designs require

packing heights of 19 and 31 feet for stripping factors of I0

and 2, respectively, which is equivalent to a probabilistic

safety factor of approximately 1.8. As Figure 6 shows, this

safety factor corresponds to reliability levels of 92 to 94%.

Similar analysis for benzene indicates the conventional

deterministic designs provide approximately 95% reliability
!

for both stripping factors.

Conventional designs for influent concentrations of

1000#g/l result in towers providing reliability levels of 82

to 84% for benzene as shown in Figure 5 and 80 to 84% for TCE

as shown in Figure 6. The mass transfer coefficient must be

reduced further to ensure the deterministic design process

provides higher reliability levels.

Summary

Monte Carlo simulation is performed on the packed tower

aeration treatment of benzene and TCE based on probabilistic

estimation of their Henry's constants and gas and liquid

diffusivities. Safety factors of 2 to 6 are required to

achieve 95% process reliability for both pollutants.

Sensitivity analyses indicate that the model results are

robust to the assumption of the distributions of the surface
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diffusion coefficient, Ds, and the film transfer coefficient,

k s, justifying the normal distribution assumption for both.

Conventional deterministic designs are based on a 17%

decrease in the calculated mass transfer coefficient. This

conservatism results in process reliability levels of 92 to

95% at influent concentrations of 100_g/l and 80 to 84% at

influent concentrations of 1000_g/l for both pollutants.

Additional reduction (increased conservatism) in the

calculated mass transfer coefficient is required to achieve
i

i 95% or greater reliability levels with conventional design

methods for both pollutants at high influent concentration

levels regardless of stripping factors.



CHAPTER IV

REVERSE OSMOSIS TREATMENT

Literature Review

The reverse osmosis process was developed in the 1950s

for desalination of brackish water in arid regions and only

within the last 2 _ years has the process been used for

treating hazardous wastes (MacNeil 1988). Reverse osmosis

depends on a thin membrane which acts as a barrier to flow of
i

ionic or molecular solute species while allowing easy passage

of the solvent. The membrane must be highly perm-selective

to be effective.

The basis for the process is the phenomenon of osmosis

involving spontaneous transport of a solvent from a diluted

to a concentrated solution across an ideal, semi-permeable

membrane which impedes passage of solute but allows solvent

flow. The solvent flows until the osmotic pressures have

equilibrated. Osmotic pressure is a property of the solution

only and increasing the hydrostatic pressure above the

osmotic pressure on the high solute concentration side

reverses the flow resulting in reverse osmosis. A schematic

diagram of the process is given in Figure i0.

Osmotic pressure is a function of concentration and

temperature related as

61
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PRESSURE
VESSEL

F"igu're lO" Schematic Diagram Of 'th'e' Reverse'osmosi's ProceSs.
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n

=° o RT (zo)

in which _0 = osmotic pressure; _c " osmotic pressure

coefficient; n - number of moles of solute; Vm = molar volume

of water; R = universal gas law constant; and T - absolute

temperature. Reverse osmosis processes are commonly operated

in the 400 to 1500 psi range (M_cNeil 1988).

Reverse osmosis removes inorganics (metals, metal-

cyanide complexes and other ionic species) (MacNeil 1988) and
I

organics with molecular weight greater than 50 g/mol

(Lyandres et al. 1989). Waste streams with total dissolved

solids less than 50,000 mg/l are amenable to treatment with

this limit based on operating pressure required to overcome

osmotic pressure (MacNeil 1988).

Weber (1972) summarizes trends in solute rejection as:

• Multi-valent ions are rejected more effectively than
univalent ions

• un- or partially-dissociated substances are poorly I
rejected

• acids and bases are rejected to lesser extent than salts

• co-ions affect rejection of particular ions, and

• low molecular weight, water soluble organics are poorly
rejected.

Reverse osmosis processes are designed based on flux,

conversion or rejection. Rejection, defined as
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c _ 1 -_ (II)
Ct

where c and Cf s product and feed stream solute

concentration, respectively, is the most common parameter

used in hazardous waste applications.

Through use, salt concentration build-up at the membrane

surface causes detrimental effects including elevated local

osmotic pressure which decreases the driving force and

precipitation of sparingly soluble salts on the membrane

which clogs the pores and accelerates membrane deterioration.

The silt density index (SDI) and permanganate demand test

have been developed to measure fouling potential of feed

streams but fail to accurately predict flux decline (Kinman

et al. 1985). Pretreatment including filtration, pH

adjustment, carbon adsorption, chlorination and coagulation

and membrane cleaning are commonly used to minimize

deterioration to the membrane.

Three types of membranes are commonly used in reverse

osmosis: cellulose acetate, aromatic polyamlde and thin film

composites. Properties of these membranes are listed in

Table 7. Four types of process modules are available:

tubular, hollow fiber, spiral wound, and plate and frame.

Tubular modules are the simplest design and turbulent flow

provides membrane cleaning. Hollow fiber modules, which

contain up to 4.5 million hair-like fibers bundled together
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Table 7, Properties of Reverse Osmosis Membranes.
....................................... i ................................ ........................................................

Membrane pH Maximum Other
material limits temperatures limitations

Cellulose 2.5 - 7 29 - 50_C Biologically
acetate degradable

Aromatic 4 - 11 35 - 46_C Cannot toler-
polyamides ate chloride

Thin film _I - 13 46 - 79_C Can _olerate
composites moderate

chloride

Source: MacNeil 1988
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to provide a large surface area, are susceptible to fouling

and difficult to clean. Spiral wound modules sandwich a

membrane between two supporting _tts wrapped around a

permeable tube and are also susceptible to clogging. Plate

and frame module methanes are attached to both sides of

several circular rigid porous plates and the plates provide

the rigidity required to keep the membrane from deforming

under pressure.

Reverse osmosis processes were traditionally designed

through a cumbersome, iterative, numerical technique based on

pilot testing. Several researchers (Evangelists 1987,

Palanki and Gupta 1987) have recently developed simplified

numerical and analytical models which have been validated to

the previous models as well as experimental results.

The most promising models have been developed by

Muldowney and punzi (1988) based separately on diffusive and

advective flow. Significant technical debate concerns which

mechanism controls transport, so both mechanisms were modeled

to ascertain which mechanism agreed best with experimental

data. Surprisingly, both methods agreed exceedingly well.

Muldowney and Punzi based their designs on a separation

factor, _, equal to the ratio of the feed and product solute

concentrations. The separation factor, _, is a function of

pressure, flow rate, temperature, and system specific

parameters. The advective flow model corrected for non-ideal

membrane performance is
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where Kz" and K2' = distribution coefficient of solute at

feed- and permeate-side of the membrane, respectively; t -

membrane porosity: V" = permeate-side volumetric flow rate;

A - membrane croes-sectional areas T = membrane pore

tortuosity; X = membrane thickness; and D2i = di_fueivity of

solute in solvent. Many of the parameters in (12) are

available from process data (_, and V") meaeured

experimentally, eolvent- solute data (D_I) and membrane

structural data (A, A, 7, and t) gleaned from the literature.

The only parameters required to fit the model are the (E/K2')

and (Kz"/Kz') ratios. MacNeil (1988) reports that reverse

osmosis has been used to treat hazardous metals waste in the

plating industry, hazardous leachate and organics

contaminated groundwater. Walker et al. (1990) report on the

application of reverse osmosis to chromium plating waste

following an intensive waste reduction campaign. Over 98%

rejection of chromium in the permeate was obtained in pilot

and full scale studies. The permeate flux decreased with

time and was restored after cleaning with a phosphoric acid

mixture.

Connell and Dickson (1988) studied a toluene-water-

cellulose acetate system. Williams et al. (1990) studied

trichlorophenol and a mixture of organics and found 96 and
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97% rejections, respectively for a cellulose acetate

membrane. They found that organics tend to adsorb on the

membrane and reduce the permeate flux.

Lyandres e_ al. (1989) show that pH changes from 2.7 to

II.I changed the acetic acid rejection from 66 to 99% with a

minimum around pH 5 due to water of hydration surrounding the

ion. They developed linear and polynomial correlations

between permeate TOC and pH, feed TOC and volume percent

recovery.

No probabili|tic ammessmentm of the reverme osmosis

process have been located.

_eleazchAppzoach

Model DescriDtion

Monte Carlo simulation of the _aldowney and Punzi (1988)

reverse osmosis model is performed to ascertain the

probability density function of the effluent concentration.

Probabilistic model parameters include the pollutants'

diffusivity, D_I, and distribution coefficients, K_' and K2",

and the membrane's porosity, (, tortuosity, z, and thickness,

k. Literature reviews define the variability and uncertainty

of the pollutants' diffusivities and the membrane parameters.

Mean values of the distribution coefficients are determined

as described by Muldowney and Punzi (1988) by calculating the

best-fit straight line to the linearized form of (12)
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where Xv is predominately a function of flux (V"/A)

( V"_ _ )__ (14)xv = -,xp - "7"

The variance of the distribution coefficients is determined

through the method of propagation-of-error (Topping 1955)

after determining the variance of the fit between _ and Xv.

The general form of the propagation-of-error equation where

x - f (ml) is

Varx i _ Varm_ 115)

Selec_edPol!uta_s

Cadmium and lead are the pollutants utilized to evaluate

the reliability of the reverse osmosis process. Both are

listed RCRA hazardous wastes, priority pollutants, common

industrial pollutants, and amenable to reverse osmosis

treatment. The chemical and physical properties of cadmium

and lead are listed in Table 8.

An extensive literature review was conducted to

determine the probability distributions for the probabilistic

parameters of the selected model and Table 9 provides the

summary statistics of these distributions. The appendix
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Table 8. Chemical and Physical Properties of Cadmium and
Lead for Reverse Osmosis Treatment.

Compound Name IfCadmium ILeadiiii [""" i ii'' L i1 ::i! ' J : " _- ,L_,[ .....

CAS Number 7440- 43- 9 7440-47- 3
,,, ,,.,i,,iiIL,I iiiiiif, i iJii ,, , i, i , i

Compound Type Inorganic Inorganic

Formula Cd Pb
i ii,ill ii iii,|iii iiiii iiiiiii i iiiii

MW (g/tool) 112.4 207.2.......... ,iiii i i iii ii,i , i i

Melting Poin t (°C) 320.9 327.iiiiii,i,iii iii,i i iriiii ,, i iir r, ,,,iUiifii T,,,,,IIIi i i

Boiling Point (°C) 765. 1740.i .iii i i i, i i iii i i,,i,,ii

Vapor Pressure 1 @ 393 1 @ 1616
(Torr @ °C)

i i ii

Solubility Insoluble Insoluble
(mg/l @ °C)

!ll , : i],! ' , I FI ]E i I! i

Source: US EPA 1992
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Table 9. Summary Statistics for Reverse Osmosis Treatment of
Cadmium and Lead.

: ........... : ........ : : : : : '[JJJ_ ! ill If: ll[11_rll, _iiI_i r I ,ii_[[ l_l]r. [I[[I l!J I :111Hflllllllll ) I[, [I [: _ : : : : :. :

I

Parameter I Cadmium Lead...................................... ._:: : : _ : , ...,.L. _.:. ::L_i......................

K2' (dim) m = 6.341 (10) .4 m = 6.322 (i0)'4
Normal s = 1.681 (10) .4 s = 1.837 (10) .4

n = 18 n = II
........ .,,,. ,, , , , L , , , ,. u , ,

K2" (dim) i = -ii.72
Log-normal Not applicable _ = 2. 792

n = Ii
............. _ _ , , ,, . ,. n , , , , ,,UML ,LI . .

:-"::: *:::": :': : :: : :: : ..... L 1[ !,'" 1; , TJl,l'u:i iTJrrlllrll ill l I lJ ' ]J I L' ' II "' T 'j I ............ '

Parameter Cellulose Acetate
.......... i 11 iiiiiiii i i 1111 ......llrlrl.......Iii...........................

Porosity, E (%) m = 4.05
Normal s = 0.699

Tortuosity, T (%) m = 2.50
Normal s = 0.304

Thickness, i (_m) m = 0.375
Normal s = 0.0760

['II'[ : .... l II,, .... ,, ] ,rJl i i, ii,1 J I ] I r , I 11 1, , r ,ii,i .... i111 , i I ,I , Ii llr r 1111'i , UI [

m = sample mean, s = sample standard deviation, n = number
of data points in the sample population, _ = sample mean
of the logs of the data, _ = sample standard deviation of
the logs of the data.
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contains the specific data values used to generate the

distributions.

Literature data of the flux and separation ability of

cellulose acetate membranes are used to generate Figure II

for cadmium and Figure 12 for lead. The distribution

coefficients are determined from the slope and intercept of

the of the best fit curve in these two figures.

Results

Safety Factor Versus Reliability

The process safety factor is defined as the ratio of the

effluent standard to the mean design effluent concentration

which is equivalent to the ratio of the median _ to the mean

treatment standard _ when left in dimensionless terms. As

with packed tower aeration, the effluent standard is set

equal to the Clean Water Act MCL of 5#g/l for cadmium and

lead. Reliability is defined as the frequency that the

effluent concentration is below the effluent standard. Monte

Carlo _imulation of the reverse osmosis model is used to

generate one thousand realizations of the effluent

concentration for each of the two pollutants at two influent

concentrations and I0 safety factors.

The resulting cumulative density functions (CDFs) relate

the safety factors to reliability levels in terms of as as

illustrated in Figure 13 for cadmium. For example, a 120_g/l

influent concentration and 5#g/l effluent standard provides
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a an _ of 24 (120/5). For a safety factor of 1.5

(_-36/_=24), the treatment process reliability is 89%

determined by projecting a llne upward from the _ axis at 24

to the median _ curve of 36 (safety factor of 1.5) and then

projecting the line horizontally to the probability axis.

Reliability e_lals one minus the cumulative probability at

that point. Reliability levels for other safety factors are

determined in a similar fashion.

Plots of safety factors versus reliability for the

reverse osmosis process are shown in Figure 14 for cadmium

and Figure 15 for lead. As reliability increases toward one,

the safety factors increase asymptotically toward infinity.

The 20#g/l influent concentration curve is higher than the

120#g/l curve indicating higher safety factors are required

for lower treatment efficiency at all reliability levels.

This seemingly contradictory result is understood in the

context of the process application.

Reverse osmosis is based on the principle of unequal

fluxes of solvent and solute. The membrane is designed to

transmit large quantities of water (solvent) while allowing

only small quantities of solute to pass. Both solvent and

solute fluxes increase with increasing total flux at higher

operating pressures but the solvent flux increases much more

dramatically than the solute flux causing a more dilute

solute concentration on the permeate side of the membrane.

In the context of this research, increased safety
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factors provide increased membrane surface area resulting in

lower fluxes. As Figure 12 and Figure 11 show, lower fluxes

(more negative Xv) result in lower treatment efficiencies.

Therefore, to achieve the highest separation efficiency,

membranes are operated at their maxim_ operating pressure

and flux rate. Operating pressures and resulting fluxes for

several cellulose acetate membranes are listed in Table I0.

A safety factor of approximately 1.6 is required to

achieve 95% reliability for cadmium and lead at high

treatment efficiency. At high treatment efficiency, over 99%

reliability is achieved with safety factors of approximately

i 2.5 while slightly higher safety factors are required to

attain the same reliability for lower influent

concentrations. This phenomenon dr_atically illustrates the

pitfall of over-designing the reverse osmosis treatment

process.

SensitivltyAnalyses

Model results based on parameter distributions resulting

from few data points or data ranges must be analyzed to

determine the effect of the assumptions on the model results.

The normal distribution is assumed for the membrane

thickness, A, porosity, _, and pore toruuosity, T, based on

ranges of these parameters and must be verified through

sensitivity analysis. The normal distribution is assumed for

the feed-side distribution coefficient, K2' and the log-normal
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distribution is assumed for the permeate-side distribution

coefficient, K_" based on the results of the propagation of

error procedure.

Distribution assumptions are verified by comparing the

model results based on the assumed normal and log-normal

distributions with model results based on the uniform

distribution fitted to these parameters where the uniform

distribution is assumed to span the given data range. The

uniform distribution is chosen because its shape is vastly

different than the normal distribution so that parameters

that pass this sensitivity test are robust to the probability

distribution assumption.

The model results are compared with the two-sample

Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test based on I000

simulations. In all but one sensitivity (K2" for lead) the

model results are not statistically different at the 0.05

level of significance which Justifies the parameter

distribution assumptions for both pollutants. The model

results are significantly different for the uniform

distribution sensitivity of K2" for lead. in this case, the

normal distribution is used to compare the sensitivity of the

model to fairly similar parameter distributions.

The normal log-normal sensitivity analysis indicates

significantly different results only at low treatment

efficiency and not at medium and high treatment efficiency.

As discussed earlier, reverse osmosis processes are designed
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Table I0. Examples of Operating .Pressures and Flux Rates for
Cellulose Acetate Reverse Osmosis Membranes.

Opsratins Pressure (bar) Flux (m3/m2-day)
II M, I,I, ili! !I'I I]]llr I _ii i __" •.........._.........._i......_.... _ ....

140 0.54
i ,_ii :: i -_ ,,iii,f0l,lfjll," ": ...... .......................... i .....:............................................ _- : ....

105 0.81 - 0.94
,l,r - ...... ..... J,, ...... : ..........:i ............................. : ;_

70 0.71 - 0.76
......... ii_. _ ::: .... . x 7: ,L i i : .____ _'_L['_'............................. --_::-:------7 .......

42 0.48
,,..., .... ..... _.- : ---_.n L i_ i i i l_[ : : JI. [ t , I ]:] .... - . --: _ ..............

lOB 0.40
................................... :......... : : .... : ........ _._ .::. . ........

105 0.46

105 0.44
I,,,.,.m ,,, ,_ Ill 3 : W IIUIIUI qq:: .. ' ...........................

Source: Sam.on 1984.
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for high separation efficiency at high flux rates.

Therefore, the model results are insensitive to the

assumption of the normal or log-normal distribution of K_" at

high flux rates justifying the assumption.

_a_nen_C_s

Reverse osmosis is designed based on the maximum

operating pressure and flux of the membrane. The maximum

flux rate is usually determined through pilot studies and is

a function of the membrane properties, the concentration of

pollutants in the waste stream and the desired effl_t

concentration. Cartwright (1987) provides an estimate of the

capital cost of uninstalled reverse osmosis equipment as a

function of feed rate (Figure 16).

Comparisons with Detoz_inlstlc Dosi_ms

Conventional deterministic designs attempt to achieve

tl_e maximum possible reduction of pollutant by operating the

membrane at maximum operating pressures and fluxes.

Extensive pilot testing of specific wastewater is generally

performed to design pretreatment processes to protect the

membranes. The extent of design conservatism is specific to

the particular design consultant and application. Effluent

(permeate) concentration safety factors of three to five are

common according to one local consultant (Alley and

Associates). Since this _afety factor is defined similarly

to those in this research (effluent standard divided by
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median effluent concentration), a direct prediction of the

reliability of the deterministic designs can be made.

Figure 14 and Figure 15 show that for a safety factor of

three, reliability levels of greater than 99% are realized

for cadmium and lead, respectively. Higher safety factors

appear not to be warranted for single pollutant, waste

streams.

Summary

Monte Carlo simulation is performed on the reverse

osmosis treatment of cadmium and lead based on the

probabilistic estimation of their distribution coefficients

and the membrane's porosity, tortuosity and thickness.

Safety factors of approximately 1.6 are required to achieve

95% process reliability for both pollutants at the high

treatment efficiencies associated with the membrane's maximum

operating pressure.

Sensitivity analyses indicate that the model results are

robust to the selection of distributions for parameters that

lack data to statistically specify a distribution.

Reliability levels are of interest only at high

treatment efficiencies, since due to the nature of the

reverse osmosis process, the maximum efficiencies are

achieved with the maximum flux rates corresponding to the

membrane's maximum operating pressure. Costs are presented

as a function of flow rate.
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Deterministic designs incorporate conservatism by

designing for lower effluent (permeate) concentrations than

required. Safety factors of three to five are common. A
i

safety factor of three results in reliability levels of

greater than 99% based on the results of this research.

Higher safety factors appear not to be warranted for single

pollutant systems but may be required for more complex waste

streams.



CHAPTER V

ACTIVATED SLUDGE TREATMENT

Literature Review

Aerobic microorganisms have been widely studied for

their potential in degrading hazardous and toxic substances.

Tabak et al. (1981) studied 96 priority pollutants in static

beaker flasks mixed with domestic sludge and found many of

them biodegradable though flaws in the study cast doubt on

the applicability of all the results. The EPA has been

active in determining the extent of priority pollutants in

publicly owned treatment works (POTWs) and in a pilot study

found from 33 to 52 organic priority pollutants in POTWs

(U.S. EPA 1979).

While the influent concentrations of priority pollutants

in POTWs is usually low, reported removal efficiencies tend

to be highly variable (Monteith 1987, Melcer et al. 1989).

Significant correlation exists between influent and effluent

variability (Melcer et al. 1989) though not all effluent

variability is due to influent variability (Mackey and Grady

1988).

Information uncertainty contributes to the variability

of the effluent due to the precision and accuracy on the

measurement methodologies (Kleopfer et al. 1980).

Eckenfelder and Roth (1976) show that variations in the

86
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influent strength, ambient temperature and the effluent

particle flux affect the effluent variability. Ford (1976)

adds that changes in pH, nutrient deficiency, loss of

dissolved oxygen, presence of toxics or inhibitors, and data

artifacts from sampling error contribute to the variability

of the effluent.

P6pel (1976) shows that the gross effluent parameters

BOD, suspended solids, ammonia, nitrite and flow rate have

log-normal distributions. Researchers have found that

variability is increased (P6pel 1976), unaffected (Ford 1976,

Melcer and Bedford 1988, Melcer and Bedford 1987) or reduced

(Monteith 1987) by the treatment process leaving one to

wonder what is really happening.

Grady (1990) stresses the need to perform more

simulation studies as a fast and cheap method of allowing us

to focus our efforts where they can be best utilized.

The Monod and Haldane models are frequently used to

represent the kinetics of activated sludge process

(Figure 17). The Monod model is given by

- _mS (16)
Km+ S

in which # = specific growth rate of microorganisms; _m =

maximum growth rate of microorganisms; S = substrate

concentration; and Ks = half-saturation constant. With

respect to substrate concentration, the Monod model exhibits
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Treatment Process.
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first-order kinetics at low substrate concentrations and

zero-order kinetics at high substrate concentrations.

The Haldane model reflects high concentration substrate

inhibition and is expressed as

_mS

= S 2 (17)
Km.S+---

Ki

in which K| = Haldane inhibition constant and the other terms

are as defined in (16). As shown in Figure 18, the two

models match quite well at low substrate concentrations

though they diverge at higher concentrations.

Gaudy et al. (1986) have attempted to determine which of

several inhibition kinetics models provides the best fit for

phenol growth data based on optical techniques from batch and

continuous flow experiments. They found the Haldane equation

fit the data best but that there was a sufficient degree of

data scatter to state statistically that the superiority was

due to chance. The best-fit curve Js plotted with the

experimental data in Figure 19 illustrating the uncertainty

of the fit. A method for determining Haldane kinetics based

on respirometric techniques has been developed which appears

to give much more reliable data (Gaudy et al. 1989, Tabak et

al. 1990, Gaudy et al. 1987). Fitting the Haldane equation

to the data with non-linear regression still poses some

problems.

Ong and Bowers (1990) used Haldane kinetics for phenol
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and a log-normal distribution of the critical solids

retention time, 8c, to demonstrate design of activated sludge

systems that meet any specified level of reliability against

washout failure due to inhibition. While 8¢ was the only

parameter fit with a probability distribution in this

evaluation, the work is a significant step from standard

deterministic calculations toward probabilistic assessments.

Since the Monod and Haldane models match well at low

concentration and the Haldane model requires three

coefficients to the Monod model's two, many researchers have

suggested using Monod kinetics even when modeling compounds

known to exhibit inhibition tendencies. Most engineers

simplify the biokinetics even further by assuming first-order

rates with respect to substrate concentration, especially

when other removal mechanisms are considered. This

assumption is generally valid for low substrate

concentrations found in completely mixed reactors.

Stripping and sorption on the mixed liquor are

additional removal mechanisms of activated sludge that have

received considerable attention recently. Several

researchers (Govind et al. 1991, Bell et al. 1991, Namkung

and Rittmann 1987, Watkins 1984) have developed models for

fate of organics in activated sludge where stripping is

primarily related to Henry's constant, K,; sorption is related

to the octanol-water coefficient, K0w; and, due to low

concentrations and ease of computation, the biodegradation
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rate is assumed first order with respect to substrate

concentration.

Most models assume that sorption/desorption is an

instantaneous and reversible process and stripping and

biodegradation compete to remove the compound of concern.

Namkung and Rittmann (1987) found that foz volatile organic

compounds (VOCs), when biodegradation occurs, volatilization

and adsorption are not important and when biodegradation does

not occur, volatilization is the main removal mechanism.

These findings are consistent with findings of other

researchers (Kincannon et al. 1983a, Weber and Jones 1984,

Blackburn et al. 1985). Dobbs et al. (1988) show that

pesticides, phthalates and polynuclear aromatics are highly

sorbable with concentration factors ranging from 13 to 13,000

due to their high K_.

Grady (1990) provides an excellent summary article

concerning biodegradation of _oxic organics and makes two

important points. Simultaneous substrate removal occurs when

multiple substrates are present more frequently than

sequential substrate removal since the metabolic control

mechanisms that cause sequential substrate removal are not

operative in carbon limited environments. The use of single

substrate removal rates (how tests are generally performed)

in multiple substrate environments is therefore conservative

and will over-predict effluent concentrations.

Another important point concerns partitioning of the
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microbial mass capable of degrading specific compounds in the

waste. Grady indicates that the fraction of the microbial

community capable of degrading specific compounds is roughly

proportional to the contribution of the bpecific compounds to

the feed COD. Of course, this assumes that the yields of the

respective microbes are equal.

Statistical modeling of the activated sludge process was

performed by Niku et al. (1981) as discussed earlier. This

major work was concerned only with gross parameters (e.g.,

BOD, TOC) and specific compounds were not considered. As

previously mentioned, the major drawback to this type of

statistical analysis is that much of the performance of the

well-designed and operated plants is lost in the averaging

with less well designed and operated plants. Additionally,

hazardous wastes generally comprise only a small fraction of

the municipal waste load calculated with gross parameters

such as BOD and TOC.

Debelak and Sims (1981) developed a Box-Jenkins time

series transfer function model of the effluent COD from an

activated sludge system and attempted to match the output to

an industrial process. They rationalized that since many

parameters are unknown or estimated and that the activated

sludge process is not stationary, a transfer function would

provide the best method of solution. They found that the

model based on influent and effluent BOD or COD data alone

was inadequate to predict the behavior of the system
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providing further support to the results discussed herein.

No probabilistic analyses of specific fate models have

been located in the literature.

Regearah App=oaah

Model Description

Monte Carlo simulation of a modified version of the

deterministic EPA FATE model (Govind et al. 1991) is

performed to ascertain the reliability of the activated

sludge treatment process. The several fate models reviewed

are based on the same general considerations and the EPA FATE

model has been validated through pilot-scale treatment

evaluations of 28 RC_A semi-volatile and volatile compounds

and 19 CERCLA semi-volatile compounds. The EPA FATE model

contains a parameter database of 120 compounds and considers

first-order biodegradation, sorption, stripping due to

surface aeration and bubble diffusion, and volatilization

from quiescent tanks as removal mechanisms.

The modified EPA FATE model considers flrst-order

biodegradation with respect to substrate, sorption on the

wasted solids, and stripping due to fine bubble aeration as

pollutant removal processes in a steady-state, completely

mixed reactor (CSTR) with a micropollutant mass balance for

the aeration tank as
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Q, (Co-c)
= VL Kb X v C (Biodegrada ti on)

r, (Sorption)+ QwKpXv,w_ (18)

[ KbUba Vr)]c (Stripping)+ QGK_I-exp - KHQ_

where QL - flow rate into the aeration tank; Co - influent

-_ubstrate concentration; C = substrate concentration; V L =

volume of aeration tank; Kb = biodegradation rate constant;

Xv = volatile solids concentration; Qw = waste sludge flow

rate; Kp - solid/liquid partition coefficient; QG = gas flow

race; KH = dimensionless Henry's constant (concentration in

air divided by concentration in water); KLbUba = mass transfer

coefficient by diffused aeration.

The biomass concentration is related through the yield

coefficient as

x_-Xv,wy-_ +_ KbYX_C (_91

and the volatile solids in the waste sludge

VL/QL nb Y X v C (20)
x_,w Xv/Xv,w-z/(1.z)

where r = recycle ratio.

The treatment process is designed for a typical

municipal waste with a 5.7 MGD (0.25 m3/sec) flow rate and a

COD load of 200 mg/l after primary settling. Biomass yields,

wastage rates, aeration tank gas rates, hydraulic and solids

retention times are based on the domestic waste.
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Selected P011utants

Phenol and chloroform are the pollutants utilized to

evaluate the reliability of the activated sludge process.

Both are listed RCRA hazardous wastes, priority pollutants

and common industrial pollutants. Phenol is readily

degradable aerobically and is one of the most studied

industrial pollutants. Chloroform is not degradable

aerobically, has a high Henry's constant and has

significantly different chemical and physical properties than

phenol (Table II).

Summary statistics for the probability distributions of

the first-order degradation rate, Kb; Henry's constant, K,;

and log octanol-water partition coefficient, log K0w, for both

pollutants are presented in Table 12. The statistics are

based on extensive literature reviews and the appendix

contains the specific data values used to generate these

distributions.

Each pollutant is assumed to enter the process at less

than 400_g/l based on maximum concentrations in POTWs as

reported by Russell et al. (1983). At these concentrations,

the pollutants exert little effect on the overall process and

micropollutant mass balance is used to determine the effluent

concentration of the pollutants.
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Table Ii. Chemical and Physical Properties of Phenol and
Chloroform for Activated Sludge Treatment.

,,11,,,,,,,,,i i H, H,, ....... ,H ...........................

Compound Name Phenol Chloroform
ml I[[lUllnU : :::::: : :::::::::: ± L IlL'ItalY' ' ] ,1 U In l 1 L_] j I nil I II i inn

CAS Number 108-95-2 67-66-3
f ,,, , , i , , , u,, i,lrHH,,,,,H,

Compound Type Phenolic Hydrocarbon

Formula ........C_H60 CHCI_ ..........

MW (g/mol) 94.11 1"1,9.38: : _ : mumii ml, i i L i:rl-ii ii

Melting, P0int (°C) 43 -'i_3.5

Boiling Point (°C) 181.7 61.7

Vapor Pressure 0.35 @ 25 160 @ 20
(Torr @ °C)

i _,,,,,_ ,, , ,, ,,, ,, ,, L , HH, i'' IHIH ,,,

Solubility 8(10) _ @ 25 9300 @ 25

(mg/1 @ oc) ......................................:: ..............

log KQw' (dim) i.46 .......... 1.97

Henry's Constant 1.3(i0)'6 @ 25 3.39(i0)3
(atmom3/mol),, , , .......... ,, , ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, i , i i i i,ll, ! , .......

Source: US EPA 1992
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Table 12. Probability Distribution Parameters for Phenol and
Chloroform.

Parameter Phenol Chloroform

_. ,, -1.360
... 1.9o3

Kb (i/rag-day) n m 38 not degradable
Log- normal

= -1.595
¢' ° 1.96:3
n - i0

i i i,H, , HI ,, , J .........................................

KH (atm-m3/mol) I - -5.55 _- -2.00
Log-normal _ - 1.04 _ - 0.416

n = 5 n- 4
i i ii l H iii i ,[,

log K0w (dim) m m 1.50 m s 1.96
Normal s = 0.484 s - 0.005

n- 18 ns 4
............................ ii ,,iiiii i iiii, IHIIi i iiiiii, i i,,iiii, Ii,..11Hi

m - sa_nple mean; s - sample standard deviation; n = number
of data points in the saunple population; k - mean of the
logs of the data; ( = standard deviation of the logs of
the data.
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Results

Safety FactorVersusReliability

The process safety factor is defined in two different

ways depending on whether the major micropollutant removal

mechanism is biodegradation or stripping. For phenol, which

is removed primarily by biodegradation, the process safety

factor equals the soluble domestic waste COD effluent

standard divided by the median soluble domestic waste COD

effluent concentration. The effluent standard is set at 5

mg/l soluble COD since total effluent standards are generally

20 mg/l COD and the COD contribution of the solids is

generally 15 mg/l.

When the pollutant is removed mainly by stripping, as in

the case of chloroform, the process safety factor is applied

- to the gas flow rate within the aeration tank. In this case,

the process safety factor equals the ratio of the given air

flow rate to the design air flow rate required to provide the

oxygen equivalent of the COD load removed in the aeration

tank. Pure oxygen aerauion (at greatly reduced flow rates)

is also evaluated. In all cases, reliability is defined as

the frequency that the micropollutant effluent concentration

is below the effluent standard.

Monte Carlo simulation of the EPA Fate Model is used to

generate one thousand realizations of the effluent

concentration for each of the two micropollutants at 400 and
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100#g/l influent concentrations for 15 safety factors. The

resulting cumulative density functions (CDFs) relate the

safety factors to reliability levels as illustrated in

Figure 20. For example, for a safety factor of 1.25, a

phenol influent concentration of 400_g/l and an effluent

target concentration of 10_g/l, the reliability of the

treatment process is 72%. This reliability level is obtained

by extending a vertical line upward from the effluent

concentration axis at 10#g/l to the 1.25 safety factor curve

and extending the line horizontally to the cumulative

probability axis. The cumulative probability equals the

reliability at that point.

While the simulations were performed for two distinct

micropollutant influent concentrations, the solution of the

micropollutant mass balance is in terms of the

influent/effluent concentration ratio, or removal ratio for

short. This more general presentation is used for the

remainder of the chapter.

Plots of safety factors versus reliability for the

activated sludge process are shown in Figure 21 for phenol

and Figure 22 for chloroform. The safety factors for phenol

removal in Figure 21 are related to domestic waste COD

removal. Figure 23 shows that biodegradation is the primary

removal mechanism for phenol and approximately 99_ removal is

achieved for a broad range of safety factors. Since phenol

removal is high even at low safety factors, the increase in
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process reliability is not greatly improved at higher safety

factors as shown in Figure 21 by the very steep curves of

safety factor versus reality. As expected, reliability

levels are lower for the higher removal ratio. Reliability

increases are also more pronounced for the higher removal

ratios since there is more room for improvement in

reliability for these scenarios.

The safety factors in Figure 22 are related to the air

flow rate in the aeration tank. The oxygen transfer

efficiency of 15% for fine bubble diffusion has been assumed.

At a safety factor of three, the air flow rate approaches

that of coarse bubble diffusion which has 5% oxygen transfer

efficiency, thus both aeration systems are evaluated. The

reliability of chloroform removal is distinctly non-linear

and great gains in reliability are achieved for low removal

ratios with increased safety factors.

Figure 24 shows that stripping is the primary mechanism

for chloroform romoval and the total fraction removed

increases from 24% for a safety factor of one to over 60% for

a safety factor of three. Thus, gains in reliability are

e_ected with increasing safety factors although, since the

total chloroform fraction removed is relatively low, high

reliability can be expected only for lower removal ratios.

This result is illustrated in Figure 22 where high

reliability is realized only at high safety factors and low

removal ratios. As safety factors increase, the familiar
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asymptotic approach to 100% reliability is apparent for the

2:1 removal ratio. Increasing reliability is also apparent

at the higher removal ratios although at higher safety

factors and lower rates.

Sensi_ivitYhAnalvses
......

Effluent concentrations resulting from distributions of

parameters based on few data points or data ranges must be

analyzed to determine the effects of the assumptions on the

model results. For phenol, the degradation rate, Kb is the

primary variable of interest as shown in Figure 23. Its

distribution is strongly log-normal based on the one-sample

Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test of thirty-eight data

points. Therefore no sensitivity analysis is required.

Figure 24 shows that stripping is the major removal

mechanism for chloroform. While the chloroform Henry's

constant distribution is based on just four data points, the

Henry's constant distributions in the packed tower aeration

chapter are strongly log-normal based on several data points.

Therefore, the log-normal distribution is Justified and

additional sensitivity analyses are not required.

The sensitivity of the activated sludge model to the

quantity of data used to generate the probability

distribution of the biodegradation zate, Kb, for phenol is

analyzed to indicate the robustness of the model to the

number of data points used to generate the probability
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distribution. Most probabilistic parameters in this research

are based on approximately ten data points and the phenol Kb

is based on thirty-eight points. To determine the effects of

fewer data points, a new distribution for phenol Kb is built

based on ten data points selected at random from the phenol

Kb database. The results of the model outputs are compared

with a two-s_mple Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test.

As shown in Table 12, the median of the 10 data point

distribution is slightly smaller and the variance is slightly

larger than their counterpart parameters of the 38 data point

distribution. The first result is not surprising since the

central limit theorem predicts that the expected value will

not shift significantly as the number of data points

increases. The second result likewise is not unexpected

since the effects of information uncertainty due to fewer

data points is expected to increase the parameter standard

deviation. This analysis indicates that model results based

on parameters with fewer data points should tend to make the

resulting safety factors conservative. The model results

based on this sensitivity analysis are not significantly

different at the 0.05 level of significance based on the two-

sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test. While this

sensitivity analysis cannot be generalized to the other

models or pollutants, the effects of the central limit

theorem and information uncertainty will tend to give similar

trends with other models and pollutants.
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C0st V_rsus Reliability

Plots of cost versus reliability for the activated

sludge process are shown in Figure 25 and Figure 26 for

phenol and chloroform, respectively. As expected, costs

increase with increasing reliability and highe- removal

ratios result in higher costs for a given reliability level.

These costs are based on the scoping cost estimating method

used by the U.S. EPA (DeWolf et al. 1984) and are intended to

provide relative comparisons only.

Figure 25 indicates that for high phenol removal ratios

(80:1 and 40:1), treatment costs increase by about 7% for a

reliability increase of 20%. At lower removal ratios (i0:I

and less), reliability increases less than 10% for the same

cost increase of 7%. Thus, high removal ratio scenarios gain

more reliability per dollar spent than do low removal ratio

scenarios.

Figure 26 indicates that relative to phenol, chloroform

removal ratios are quite small. At 2:1 removal ratios,

reliability increases from near zero to near 100% for a

treatment cost increase of 27%. Higher removal ratios do not

fare nearly as well. In this case, low removal ratio

scenarios gain more reliability per dollar spent than do high

removal ratio scenarios.

Comparisons with Deterministic Designs

Conservatism is incorporated into the design of the
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activated sludge process in several ways. Increasing the

minimum solids retention time by factors of two to twenty is

common for conventional activated sludge treatment (Metcalf

and Eddy 1979). Doubling the minimum solids retention time

provides a deterministic design which is equivalent to a

design based on a probabilistic process safety factor of

1.34. As shown in Figure 21, this safety factor provides a

reliability level for phenol removal of approximately 57, 73

and 93% for removal ratios of 80:1, 40:1 and i0:I,

respectively. Increased solids retention time does not

affect the aeration gas flow rate and, since chloroform is

removed by stripping, does not affect chloroform removal

reliability.

The goal of this research is to increase the reliability

of pollutant removal from the aqueous effluent. The methods

of achieving this goal are not always palatable to all

interested parties. For example, the health risk due to

stripping of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from the

aeration tank, the primary chloroform removal mechanism, is

now a major concern at waste treatment plants. Several VOCs,

which are strippable by definition, are also degradable if

held in contact with the biomass sufficiently long. Pure

oxygen aeration is frequently recommended to reduce the

stripping action in the aeration tank.

Pure oxygen transfer efficiency is in the range of 80%

while oxygen transfer efficiency of air is 5 to 15%.
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Considering the difference in transfer efficiencies and

recognizing that air is less than 25% oxygen by weight, up to

four hundred times more air is required than pure oxygen to

transfer the same mass of oxygen. Since stripping is

directly r, lated to the amount of off-gas, decreasing the

aeration gas flow rate by a factor of four hundred greatly

decreases the amount of chloroform stripped. Unfortunately,

chloroform is not aerobically degradable and the result of

pure oxygen aeration, which minimizes stripping, is the

retention of chloroform in the aqueous effluent. The

resulting reliability of chioroform removal is approximately

zero. Pure oxygen aeration is ideal for degradable VOCs but

ineffective in removing non-degradable VOCs. An alternative

approach to increasing the non-degradable VOC removal

reliability is to capture and treat (degrade, burn and

adsorb) all VOCs emitted from the aeration basin.

Summary

The activated sludge process has been probabilistically

analyzed and relations between process safety factors and

reliability levels have been determined for phenol and

chloroform. Relatively minor gains are realized in

reliability of phenol removal for safety factors up to 2.4

while more dramatic reliability increases are realized with

chloroform at low removal ratios and safety factors up to

4.5.
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Relationships between treatment cost and reliability

have also been developed to provide information ?o assist in

decisions pertaining to specific levels of treatment. As

expected, treatment costs increase with increasing

reliability levels although not dramatically.

Conventional deterministic designs provide approximately

57, 73 and 93% reliability for phenol removal ratios of 80:1,

40:1 and 10:1, respectively. Chloroform removal reliability

is essentially unchanged by the conservatism of the

deterministic designs because the effect of these designs on

the aeration gas flow rate is minor.

Since stripping potential is related to the amount of

off gas, inefficient oxygen transfer devices are efficient

strippers. Conversely, efficient oxygen transfer devices are

inefficient strippers. When non-degradable VOCs (e.g.,

chloroform) are present, stripping is the primary removal

mechanism and efficient strippers, such as coarse bubble

diffusers, are required to realize higher treatment process

reliability.

Conversely, use of pure oxygen in the aeration tank

reduces the reliability of chloroform removal to

approximately zero as it reduces the amount of chloroform

stripped from the aeration tank. Pure oxygen aeration is

beneficial when degradable VOCs are present but, as

demonstrated here, is ineffective at removing non-degradable

VOCs.
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ANAEROBIC BIOLOGIC_ T__

Litezatuze Review

Generally, if a compound is treatable aerobically it is

treatable anaerobically although there are exceptions (Speece

1983). The reverse is not necessarily true. The major

advantage of anaerobic treatment, its low synthesis rate, is

also the major disadvantage during startup and recovery of

lost biomass. Anaerobic processes occur in many natural and

man-made environments and Hickey and Goodwin (1989) discuss

all aspects of on going research in a recent review article.

Speece (1983) lists seventy-seven organic compounds

shown to degrade anaerobically (Table 13). Xy!enes, toluene,

cresols, phenols and some polynuciear aromatics have been

shown to degrade anaerobically (Grady 1990). Healy and Young

(1978, 1979) were the first to show that catechol was

degradable anaerobically and demonstrated anaerobic

degradation of eleven simple aromatics derived from heat

treated lignin. When degradation is used in the broad sense,

meaning any measurable chemical change in a compound, we can

state that chlorinated compounds degrade without implying

they are converted completely to inorganic end products.

Chou et al. (1979) state that there may be no relation

between a compound's toxicity to unacclimated biomass and its

116
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Table 13. some Compounds Shown to _Degr ade Anaerobical iy, ....

AcetaLdehyde Formic acid laopropyt alcohol

Acodic anhydride Fumarlc acid Proptonete

Acetone Gtutamlc acid Propytana glycol

Acrylic acid Otuttrtc acid protocatachutc acid

Adt)Ic acid Glycerol RasorclnoL

AnILIne Hoxtt_tc acid Sic.butanoL

1-lmtno.2.proponot Hydroqutnone ilc.bJty|iffiinl

4-1mine buter|c acid llobLJtlrtC acid Sorbic acid

ilnlOi¢ acid laoproplnol Syrtngltdahydl

lUflnot Lactic acid iyrtn|tc acid

Butyrl|dehyda HaLite acid Succtntc acld

lUtyLInl gLyceroL Methane| Tlrt-I:NatlnoL

Cltechot Methyl acetatl VIntLLt¢ acid

Cralot Hothyt icryLtte V|nyl acltltl

Crotonltdehyde Hathyt ethyl ketone Corn

Crotonic ac|d Methyl formate Potato

Dil¢ltone gU|UlOn|C acid Nttrobenlana Sugar cane

Oimethoxy benzoic acid Plrltaorythrttot JlJllle

Ethanol PentlnoL Pelt

Ethyl acetate Phenol Wood

Ethyl acrylate PhthlLtc acid Corn stayer

FeruLlc acid Pro!_lnaL Straw

FormaLdehyde Proplnol Water hyac|nths

Giant kelp PuLp mILL evaporate Dairy

Animal wastes Coktr_g mtLt Brewery

Choose whey HE-CO pyi'otysls Rum dlstlLtery wastes

Pear wastes Wool scouring Wine distiLLery wastes

Pectin wastes Tannery wastes GUlf gum wastes

Meat packing Yeast Water-soluble polymers

Corn miLLing Heat-treated activated sludge Bean blanching

Source: Speece 1983.
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eventual degradation. In addition to controlling toxics,

several factors that govern the growth of anaerobic bacteria

must be maintained to ensure degradation. These factors

include optimum retention time, adequate mixing, proper pH

and temperature control, adequate concentration of the proper

nutrients, and proper feed characteristics (Parkin and Owen

1986).

Anaerobic degradation is believed to act as a three

stage process in which the first stage is hydrolysis,

liquefaction and fermentation; the second stage is hydrogen

and acetic acid fo_tion; and the third stage is methane

formation (Parkin and Owen 1986). Figure 27 graphically

displays the interactions and interdependence of the

different bacterial cultures in the anaerobic degradation

process. Interruption of any of these process loops can

prevent further degradation and not all interruptions are due

specifically to toxicity.

Mineral deficiency is frequently mistaken for toxicity

(Takashima and Speece 1989, Speece 1983). Little difference

has been shown between the concentration of a toxic that

causes no effect and the concentration that causes complete

failure indicating that toxic response can occur with little

warning (Parkin and Owen 1986). However, as indicated above,

acclimation to toxicity and reversibility of toxicity are

commonly noted (Parkin et al. 1983).

Toxic compounds are frequently amenable to anaerobic
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biodegradation at lower concentrations. For example,

fo_idehyde and phenol are degradable below 400 and 2000

mg/l respectively (Speece 1983). The compound must also be

soluble to be toxic or biodegradable (Parkin and Owen 1986).

A study of cyanide toxicity response of anaerobic

bacteria (Yang and Speece 1985) shows that the longest solids

retention time (SRT) tolerates highest toxic concentrations

but shorter SRTs give Easter recove_ at lower toxicant

concentrations. This eEEect is believed to be due to shorter

contact time with the toxicant and increased viability of the

younger cells at lower 8RT. Parkin and Owen (1986) stress

that the key to success o! anaerobic treatment is the

development and maintenance oZ a large, stable, viable

population of _Ithane-fo_ing bacteria.

Anaerobic degradation of non-toxic compounds is

frequently described by Monod kinetics and response to

unacclimated toxics is characterized by an incr_ase in the

minimum uolids retention time (SRT) (Speece, _arkin and

Bhattacharya 1986, Parkin and Owen 1986). Monod kinetic_

generally do a poor job oZ describing anaerobic treatment oE

toxic compounds at high substrate concentrations and Haldane

_nhibition kinetics have been found to describe the kinetics

much better (Edwards 1970, Bolle et al. 1986, Hickey and

Goodwin 1989, Suidan et al. 1988). Monod and Haldane

kinetics and methods of determining the parameters for

specific compounds have been discussed in the activated
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sludge chapter.

Haldane kinetic parameters have been reported for

several compounds (Suidan et al. 1988, Bdwards 19701 and

these values are all based on non-linear curve fitting

technlques. The error associated with the best-fit e_ation

is generally low but does provide some measure of the

variability e_ected of the output due to the uncertainty in

model parameters.

molle et al. (1986) showed that KI and _N, are the most

sensitive parLmeters of the Haldane model and that the

endogenous decay, b, half velocity constant, K,, and yield,

?, are rather insensitive. They therefore, concluded that KI

and _w should be determined e_erimentaily and the remaining

constants could be gleaned from the literature.

As with activated sludge, assumption of first order

degradation kinetics with respect to substrate concentration

is valid for anaerobic treatment when low substrate

concentrations are encountered.

Current e_forts in anaerobic treatment processes center

around determination o_ degradable compounds and their

kinetic parameters as well as methods for making the process

more stable. No probabilistic studies of process performance

have been located.
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Research approach

Model Descrip_ion

Anaerobic treatment processes are designed in several

configurations (Figure 28) with the major consideration being

the retention of biological solids. The most common

configuration preoently being designed is the upflow

anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) _irst evaluated by Lettinga

(Lettinga etal. 1980) in which the influent is uniformly

distributed across the bottom of the reactor and passes

upward through a high concentration of anaerobic

microorganisms. By maintaining chemical and physical

conditions favorable to sludge flocculation, superior

settling characteristics are provided. The maintenance of a

high concentration of microorganisms without packing material

minimizes the likelihood of plugging which is common to

packed bed designs. The upper portion of the reactor is

equipped with a system for gas, liquid and solids separation.

Due to the need for maintenance of a large active

biomass, the UASB is particularly sultable to treatment of

high strength industrial waste although several recent

applications to domestic waste in tropical countries have

been documented (DraalJer etal. 1992; Kiriyama, Tanaka and

Mori 1992; Vieira and Garcia 1992; Schellinkhout az;dCollazos

1992).

The UASB is designed as a completely mixed process
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gur_ ............................................Fi _ 28. _ Anaerobic Wastewater Tr'eatmenE processes, ....
Source: Eckenfelder 1989.
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(CSTR) which lends itself to design and evaluation by any of

a number of fate models. A modified version of the EPA FATE

model (Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991) is used in this research

to predict the effluent concentration from the UASB treatment

process. Modifications include addition of anaerobic

biodegradation kinetic parameters and calculation of the

stripping gas flow rate based on the rate of gas gene_ated

based on chemical oxygen demand (COD) removal by the biomass.

Monte Carlo simulation is used to ascertain the

uncertainty of process. The mathematical model and research

approach is described in the activated sludge chapter and

only the parameter distributions will be different.

Selected Pollutants

Phenol and 2,4-Dichlorophenol (2,4-DCP) are the

pollutants utilized to evaluate the reliability of the

anaerobic treatment process. Both are listed RCRA hazardous

wastes, priority pollutants, common industrial pollutants,

and known to degrade anaerobically. The chemical and

physical properties of phenol and 2,4-DCP are listed in

Table 14.

Probability distributions for the first-order anaerobic

degradation rate, Kb; Henry's constant, KH; and octanol-water

partition coefficient, K0w, have been generated after

extensive literature reviews. Table 15 provides the summary

statistics of these distributions and the appendix contains
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Table 14. Chemical and Physical Properties of Phenol and
2,4- Dichlorophenol.

, ............................................................................................................... j . i i , IlL • LEA.... : ]__J_

Compound Name Phenol 2,4 -Dichloro-

phenol .......
Jill I'1111'11'' ' , U L[IL............. I'- ......... J...............n. _, , ££_ :,,:,:, : ,.::L_,..I: ..... i i ]lrl iii II I

CAS Number 108- 95- 2 120- 83- 2
, ,, , , , ,,,, , , ,, if

........Compoun d Type Phenolic Phen0!i c

Formula ......... C_H60 C_H,.CI_

MW (g/mol) 94.11 163.0rill : , , ,,It, -

Melting Point (°C) 43 45 ...............

Boiling Point (°C) 181.7 .......................210

Vapor Pressure 0.35 @ 25 I @ 53
(Torr @ °C)

Solubility 8(10) 4 @ 25 4500 @ 25

......(mg/! @ °C) ........................ ....

log Kou (dim) !.46 2" 75 .............

Henry's Constant 1.3(10) .6 @ 25 2.8(10) .6 @ 20
(atm-m3/mol)

'" ' ' ,, ,, , ,, r , ,,, ,,, , i 1 , ' ' , i , r ,,l,u',,_, ....... " " ' ' J

Source: US EPA 1992
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Table 15. Probability Distribution Parameters for Phenol and
2,4 -Dichlorophenol.
ii i i ii l ifll i,,, ii f, i,,ll,f i,flf, ,, ii, : _: .................

........
ii ii1 i i i i i i i i i i ii _J ,1]] L I I,!!

Parameter Phenol 2,4 -DichloroPhenol......... ...................... II II II'I I II

Kb (i/mg-day) I - -1.360 i . -3.445
Log-normal _ - 1.903 ( - 2.530

n t 8 n- 3
................................. _ .......: ...........

KH (atm-m3/mol) _ - -9.077 k - -ii.16
Log-normal _ - 2.386 _ - 1.497

n- 5 n- 5
,,, ,,H,,,,,,,H,, i , l ....

log K0w (dim) m - 1.499 m - 3.001
Normal s - 0.4836 s - 0.1820

n- 18 n- 8

m - sample mean, s _''- sample standard _eviation, n. n_er
of data points in the sample population, _ - mean of the
logs of the data, _u standard deviation of the logs of the
data.
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the specific data values used to generate these

distributions. The distribution parameters for the

biodegradation rates listed in Table 15 reflect biomass

specifically acclimated to the substrate of interest.

Anaerobic biodegradation rates for phenol based on digested

sludge are also listed in the appendix and are approximately

two orders of magnitude lower than the rates based used in

this research.

Industrial application of anaerobic treatment processes

are common and the wastestream considered in this research is

assumed to be associated with a typical pulp and paper mill

with a 1.5 MGD (0.064 m3/sec) flow rate and a COD load of i000

mg/l. This waste stream type is chosen due to its high

strength and the existence of microconcentrations of phenols

and chlorophenols. The design effluent concentration is 250

mg/l COD which is assumed to receive further treatment at the

local municipal treatment plant. Biomass and biogas yields,

wastage rates, reactor volume, hydraulic and solids retention

times are based on pulp and paper mill waste.

Each pollutant is assumed to enter the process at a

concentration less than 400_g/l based on maximum priority

pollutant concentrations as reported by Russell, Cain and

Jenkins (1983). At these concentrations, the pollutants

should exert little effect on the overall process and

micropollutant mass balance is used to determine the effluent

concentration of the pollutants.
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Results

Safety FactorVersusReliability

Phenol and 2,4-DCP have low Henry's constants indicating

that stripping will not be a major removal mechanism. Phenol

is readily degradable anaerobically and 2,4-DCP is degradable

at a much lower rate. In accordance with the convention

defined in the activated sludge treatment chapter, the

process safety factor equals the soluble domestic waste COD

effluent standard divided by the median soluble domestic

waste COD effluent concentration. This process safety factor

is defined assuming biodegradation is the major removal

mechanism. In all cases, reliability is defined as the

frequency that the micropollutant effluent concentration is

below the effluent standard.

Monte Carlo simulation of the modified EPA Fate Model is

used to generate one thousand realizations of the effluent

concentration for each of the two micropollutants at 400 and

100#g/l influent concentrations for 15 safety factors. The

resulting cumulative density functions (CDFs) relate the

safety factors to reliability levels as illustrated in

Figure 29. For example, for a safety factor of 1.25, a

phenol influent concentration of 400#g/l and an effluent

target concentration of 10#g/l, the reliability of the

treatment process is 23%. This reliability level is obtained

by extending a vertical line upward from the effluent
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concentration axis at 10_g/l to the 1.25 safety factor curve

and extending the line horizontally to the cumulative

probability axis. The cumulative probability equals the

reliability at that point.

While the simulations were performed for two distinct

micropollutant influent concentrations, the solution of the

micropollutant mass balance is in terms of the influent/

effluent concentration ratio, or removal ratio for short.

This more general presentation is used for the remainder of

the chapter.

Plots of safety factors versus reliability for the UASB

process are shown in Figure 30 for phenol and Figure 31 for

2,4-DCP. Figure 32 shows that biodegradation is the primary

removal mechanism for phenol and greater than 93% removal is

achieved for a broad range of safety factors. Since phenol

removal is relatively high even at low safety factors, the

increase in process reliability is only marginally improved

at higher safety factors as shown in Figure 30 by the steep

curves of safety factor versus reality. As expected,

reliability levels are lower for the higher removal ratio.

Reliability increases are also more pronounced for the higher

removal ratios since there is more room for improvement in

reliability for these scenarios.

The removal ratios in Figure 31 are very low indicating

poor removal of 2,4-DCP by the UASB process. Figure 33 shows

that degradation and sorption are the primary mechanisms for
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2,4_DCP removal and the total fraction removed increases from

4% for a safety factor of one to over 7% for a safety factor

of 2.3, confirming the poor removal, At low safety factors,

sorption provides slightly more removal than degradation

while the reverse is true above a safety factor of 1.5. The

increase in degradation is expected as the reactor volume

increases and more biomass is available to degrade the waste.

Figure 31 shows very steep curves of safety factors versus

reliability confirming that little improvement is realized

with increasing safety factors.

The result that a full range of reliability levels is

realized for a small range of removal ratios (1.01:1 to

I. 05 :I) indicates the certainty of 2,4-DCP removal level.

For example, for an influent concentration of 400 _g/l, the

effluent concentration will range between 396 and 381 _g/l

(400 _g/i _ 1.01 and 1.05, respectively).

Effluent concentrations resulting from distributions of

parameters based on few data points or data ranges must be

analyzed to determine the effects of the assumptions on the

model results. For phenol, the degradation rate, Kb is the

primary variable of interest as shown in Figure 132. While

its log-normal distribution is based on Just eight data

points, the distribution of phenol's aerobic degradation rate

is strongly log-normal based on the one sample Kolmogorov -
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Smirnov goodness-of-fit test of thirty-eight data points.

Therefore, the log_no_l distribution is Justified and no

sensitivity analysis is required.

Degradation and sorption are the primary removal

mechanism for 2,4-DCP. The log-no_l distribution of the

anaerobic degradation rate is justified based on the phenol

discussion and no further analysis is required. The degree

of sorption is dete_ined by the pollutant's log octanol-

water partition coef_iclent, log K_ which has a distribution

that is strongly normal based on eight and eighteen data

points for 2,4-DCP and phenol, respectively. Therefore, no

further sensitivity analyses are required.

Cost Versus Reliabilltv

Plots of cost versus reliability for the UASB process

are shown in Figure 34 for phenol and Figure 35 for 2,4-DCP.

As expected, costs increase with increasing reliability and

higher removal ratios result in higher costs for a given

reliability level. These costs are based on data provided by

Schellinkhout and Collazos (1992) and are intended to

provided relative comparisons only.

Figure 34 indicates that for high phenol removal ratios

(40:1 and 20:1), treatment costs increase by about 180% for

a reliability increase of 35%. At lower removal ratios (5:1

and less), reliability increases less than 10% for the same

cost increase. Thus, high removal ratio scenarios gain more
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reliability per dollar spent than do low removal ratio

scenarios.

Figure 35 indicates that relative to phenol, 2,4-DCP

removal ratios are quite small as discussed earlier. Very

little 2,4-DCP removal reliability increase is gained for the

additional treatment cost for all removal ratios.

Comparisons with Deterministic Designs

Conservatism is incorporated into the design of the UASB

process in several ways. Increasing the minimum solids

retention time by factors of two to twenty is common for many

biological treatment processes (Metcalf and Eddy 1979).

Doubling the minimum solids retention time provides a

deterministic design which is equivalent to a design based on

a probabilistic process safety factor of 2.0. As shown in

Figure 30, this safety factor provides a reliability level

for phenol removal of approximately 45, 71 and 99% for

removal ratios of 40:1, 20:1 and 5:1, respectively.

Similarly from Figure 31, at a probabilistic process safety

factor of 2, the deterministic design based on twice the

minimum SRT provides reliability levels of I0, 62 and 99% for

removal ratios of 1.05:1, 1.025:1 and 1.01:i, respectively.

Summary

The upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) process has

been probabilistically analyzed and relations between process

safety factors and reliability levels have been determined
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for phenol and 2,4-dichlorophenol (2,4-DCP). Substantial

gains in reliability of phenol removal are realized for

safety factors up to 2.4 at high removal ratios while little

increase in reliability is realized at low removal ratios.

Little gains in reliability are realized for 2,4-DCP at

safety factors up to 2.4.

Relationships between treatment cost and reliability

have also been developed to provide information to assist in

decisions pertaining to specific levels of treatment. As

expected, treatment costs increase with increasing

reliability.



CNAPTER VII

ACTIVATED CARBON .%.DSORPTION

Literature Review

Activated carbon has been used as a polishing process

following biological treatment and as a substitute for

biological treatment of industrial waste components that pose

a problem for the biological degradation process (Metcalf and

Eddy 1979). Carbon adsorption of pollutants has been studied

for many years and the research efforts of fourteen

investigators from 1920 to 1964 have been summarized by Allen

et al. (1967).

Carbon adsorption has several advantages over biological

treatment including insensitivity to toxics, reduced

sensitivity to temperature, low startup time, increased

tolerance to concentration and flow rate variations and

higher removal of BOD, COD and TOC for many wastes. Specific

classes of adsorbable organic compounds include aromatics,

phenolics, chlorinated hydrocarbons, surfactants, organic

dyes, unionized organic acids, and high molecular weight

alcohols and amines. Inorganic chemicals removed by

activated carbon include cyanide, chromium and mercury (U.S.

EPA 1983).

The limitations of activated carbon treatment include

141
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ineffectual removal of low molecular weight or highly soluble

organics, a low tolerance for suspended solids and relatively

high capital and operating costs (U.S. EPA 1983).

Performance of activated carbon depends on a number of

factors related to the compound being adsorbed. In general,

molecules, aromatics and large molecules (4 to 20 carbon

atoms) are more readily adsorbed than ions, aliphatics and

small molecules, respectively. The process is considered

effective for 65% of the priority pollutants and reasonably

effective for another 22% (U.S. EPA 1983). Waste streams

with significant BOD loads can cause biological degradation

which tends to regenerate the carbon. BOD loads above 50

mg/l will cause biom_ss to plug the column and produce odors

when the biomass becomes anaerobic (Eckenfelder 1989).

Three activated carbon systems are used in wastewater

treatment: granulated and powdered activated carbon (GAC and

PAC, respectively) and the PACT process. GAC ranges in size

from 0.I to 1 mm, is used in fixed columns (the most common

application (Weber and Smith 1987)) or expanded beds. A

schematic diagram of an activated carbon column is given in

Figure 36.

PAC is ground fine enough to pass a 200 mesh screen and

is added directly to the influent wastewater to contact with

the waste and settle. Coagulation or rapid sand filtration

is required to remove the PAC from the waste stream. The

PACT process involves adding powdered activated carbon
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Figure 36. Schematic Diagram of the Activated Carbon

Adsorption Process.
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directly to the aeration tank in the activated sludge process

to allow more rapid uptake of certain slowly degradable

constituents within the biomass and removal of toxics from

the biomass (Metcalf and Eddy 1979). Jones (1984) has

evaluated the effectiveness of the PACT process.

Activated carbon is made from a variety of materials

including wood, lignin, bituminous coal, lignite, coconut

shells, and petroleum residues (Metcalf and Eddy 1979,

Eckenfelder 1989). Three parameters are used to describe the

activated carbon:

• Phenol Number, an index of the ability to remove taste
and odor

• Iodine Number, an index of the ability to adsorb low
molecular weight substances

• Molasses Number, an index of the ability to adsorb high
molecular weight substances.

Three major steps of adsorption on activated carbon are

(U.S. EPA 1983, Metcalf and Eddy 1979, Eckenfelder 1989):

I. Transport of the adsorbate through the surface film to
the exterior of the carbon. This process is governed by
film diffusion.

2. Diffusion of the adsorbate within the pores of the
carbon which is governed by pore diffusion.

3. Adsorption of the adsorbate on the interior surfaces of
the carbon bounding the pore and capillary spaces.

Step 1 is generally considered rate limiting in continuous

flow processes while step 2 is considered rate limiting in

batch reactions (Weber 1972).

Adsorption is due to either a lyophobic (solvent-
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disliking) characteristic of the solute or high affinity of

the solute for the solid (Weber 1972). The solubility of the

solute determines the intensity of adsorption for lyophobic

solutes and three types of interactions determine adsorption

intensity when the solute has a high affinity for the solid.

Chemical bonding results in formation of a monomolecular

layer of adsorbate on the carbon through forces of residual

valence of surface molecules with strong, irreversible bonds.

Physical bonding results in adsorbate molecules held by van

der Waals forces in weak, reversible bonds. The third type

of bonding is due to electrical attraction in an ion exchange

type reaction.

Adsorption within an activated carbon column is

described graphically by isotherms and Langmuir and

Freundlich isotherms are commonly used. The rationally

derived Langmuir isotherm is based on the assumption that

maximum adsorption corresponds to a saturated monolayer of

solute molecules, constant energy of adsorption and no

transmigration of adsorbate in the plane of the surface

(Weber 1972). The isotherm is modeled as

Z = a b C (21)
M 1 +b C

where X/M = amount adsorbed per unit weight adsorbent; 'a'

and 'b' are empirical constants; and C - equilibrium

concentration after adsorption. The Langmuir isotherm has

also been extended to competitive adsorption of two or more
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compounds.

The empirically derived Freundiich isotherm is

. KC,_ (22)
M

where X/M - amount adsorbed per unit weight adsorbent; C -

equilibrium concentration of adsorbate in solution after

adsorption; and 'K' and 'l/n' are empirical constants. The

U.S. EPA (1980) has developed Freundlich isotherm parameters

for several toxic wastes.

Adamson (1967) shows that the empirically derived

Freundlich isotherm is really a special case of the Langmuir

isotherm for heterogeneous surface energies in which the

energy term, b, in the Langmuir equation varies as a function

of surface coverage strictly due to the variations in heat of

adsorption. The Freundlich isotherm is not linear at low

concentrations as is the Langmuir isotherm and does not

compare well to the Langmuir isotherm at high concentrations.

Regardless of the isotherm used, breakthrough volume is

defined as the volume of water passed through the bed before

a maximum effluent concentration is reached. Breakthrough

time is the time corresponding to the breakthrough volume.

The breakthrough volume decreases with decreasing bed height,

increasing adsorbent particle size, increasing flow rate, and

increasing initial solute concentration (Eckenfelder 1989).

The major design parameter for carbon adsorption columns
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is contact or residence time and minor parameters include

linear flow rate, impurity concentration and composition, pH,

temperature, and viscosity. Adsorbent properties of minor

importance include particle size, adsorptive capacity, pore

size distribution, and chemical nature of the adsorbent

surface (Hutchins 1973). Many of these parameters are

controlled through pzetreatment and are required for

hydraulic considerations.

Bohart and Adams (Dale et al. 1946) were the first to

develop an equation, based on surface reaction rate theory,

to predict the service time of a carbon col_. A n_Jor

effort underway since the late seventies has developed a

mathematical model which accurately predicts fixed-bed

adsorber performance (Crittenden and Weber 1978, Weber and

Liang 1983). The Michigan Adsorption Design and Applications

Model (MADAM) resulting from this research is based on a dual

resistance kinetic model representing film and pore diffusion

and liquid and solid mass balance equations for a fixed bed

reactor (Weber and Smith 1987).

The model has been successful in several applications

(Weber and Smith 1987) and analytical solutions for simple

systems have been developed (Hand et al. 1984). Model

accuracy appears to be limited only by parameter estimation

and a method has been developed for placing confidence limits

on the model parameters (Olmstead and Weber 1990). The main

parameters required by the program are the film and surface
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diffuaion coefficients and the appropriate ieothe_

parameters.

Hutchina (1973) suggests that variations in the

individual treatment parameters have only minor effects but

some of the parameters are related and could cause longer

residence times and higher regeneration rates. He suggests

overaizing the system for safety but gives no guidance.

Since many parameters are based on laboratory and pilot scale

tests, information uncertainty will be present in these

parameters which can be reduced with additional testing.

Activated carbon is a manufactured_terlal and thus subject

to irreducible, inherent variability which should be

quantified by the manufacturer.

Once carbon is exhausted, it can be regenerated through

several techniques including the_l, steam or solvent

extraction, acid or base treatment, and chemical oxidation.

Regenerated carbon is generally lower in capacity than virgin

carbon due to changes in pore size and loss of pores by

depositional materials. The thermal regeneration process

destroys 5 to 10% of the carbon. The number of regeneration

cycles is dependent on economics as well as engineering

considerations and generally three cycles will define the

maximum capacity loss (Eckenfelder 1989). Further discussion

of regeneration techni_es can be found in Cheremisinoff and

Ellerbusch (1978).

No probabilistlc assessments of the activated carbon
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process have been found.

Uniqueness of the Aotivated Carbon &dgo_t£on Tzoat_nent

While appearing to be a continuous process, packed

column granular activated carbon treatment operates in batch

mode based on the total adsorption capacity of the carbon

column. Treatment perfo_nce reliability is related to the

predictability of the designed system's capacity as measured

by the breakthrough time. Therefore, the probability density

functions dete_ined by Monte Carlo simulation will be in

terms of the predicted breakthrough time at a specific

concentration. While this approach differs from that of the

previously described treatment processes, it is the best

method of defining carbon col_n_n reliability.

Safety factors developed with this process1 will indicate

the reliability of predicting the capacity and breakthrough

times for a specific carbon-pollutant combination in a single

column design and are applied to the median breakthrough

time. If desired, process reliability can be maintained at

high levels without resorting to probabilistlc treatment

through diligent monitoring of the effluent concentrations

although probabilistic analysis will predict the range of

times for expected breakthrough.

This research speci_ically concerns single carbon column

designs. Columns in series, used for polishing effluents,

provide very high reliability because the second column has
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sufficient capacity to adsorb the pollutant when the first

colunm's capacity is reached and is removed from se_ice.

Columns in parallel, frequently used to treat high volumes of

water are relatively insensitive to the breakthrough of one

column due to the dilution effect provided by the other

columns, Both treatment process configurations can benefit

from the results of this research on single column

reliability.

Bosoaroh Ag_roaah

ModelDescrip_

Monte Carlo simulation of the U.S. EPA Activated Carbon

Adsorption model (Clark and Adams 1991b) is performed to

ascertain the probability density function of the

breakthrough time, Tbr. The EPA model is based on a numerical

solution of the MADAM homogeneous surface diffusion model

presented by Hand et al. (1984).

Probabilistlc model parameters include the pollutancs'

Freundlich constant, K, and exponent, (!/n), surface

diffusion coefficient, Ds, and film transfer coefficient, Kf;

and the carbon's radius, R, porosity, (, and sphericity, #.

Literature reviews define the variability and uncertainty of

all probabilistic parameters.

The general equation for breakthrough time is
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!_ A_
T_ Ao*A I _ .......•....._.................................

1.01. (_)A, (23)

where C - effluent concentration; CO - influent concentration;

A0 through A4 are functions of the Freundlich isotherm

exponent, l/n, and the Blot number defined as

Bi . ktR (i-(! (24)

Dg is defined as

D, - p,q,ji (25),co

where p. - adsorbent density; q. - adsorbent phase

concentration in equilibrium with influent fluid-phase

concentration; and Cn - influent fluid-phase concentration.

The parameters _ through A 4 are given in Table !6 along

with the range of valid concentration ratios, C/C 0. These

parameters are determined by specifying the infiuent

composition, adsorption media and configuration.

Selected Pollutants and Activated Carbon

Benzene and carbon tetrachloride are the pollutants

utilized to evaluate the reliability of the activated carbon

adsorption process. Both are listed RCRA hazardous wastes,

priority pollutants, common industrial pollutants, and

amenable to carbon adsorption. In addition, both pollutants
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Table 16. Parameters for Numerical Solution of the MADAM

Activated Carbon Adsorption Model (Hand et al. 1984).

Eml_mcal Ecluatlon

Freund,c. (C)A2 A, Eau.,,o..v,,ia+ _ for C/Co Values_t.._ T =._,,•A,_¢0, /c\
( ! Berween

exoonent Blot 1,01 - \_-/_. Following LIm,s
psremeter numOer ............................

(1/n) (&) Ao ..1, A2 A,I ,44 Lower UVI:Nlr
(1) (2) (3) f4) (S) (e) (7) (13) (9)

' ''" ' '............... , ,,,, , H

0.05 .- 5.44_14 t, _u,_r_o8 0.026569 0.0]9384 20.45047(1 0.99
0.05 -S.46_1! , "_2484 U.U04989 0.004988 0.5032._ 0.99
0.05 " S,531155 h r_l,N935 0,U2.1580 0,U0_119 0,273417h 0,99
0,05 - _ _',(k','-_ f, ",M?1ill4 11.ll22lil4_ (i.I}1312h 0214246 0._q
0.05 '-5 _)650U (, _=4701 0.02(_72 0.017083 0.18q537 0.99
0.05 -5.66.11_ 6 456597 0.018157 0.019935 0.149314 0.98
0.05 ;--0.662780 1411252 0,060709 0.020229 O.143293 0.99
0,05 -0,662783 i. 3,_FNO 0,031070 0,020350 O.129998 0.99

0.05 , .0.66587q 0 ,"11310 2.987309 0.016783 0.361023 0.99
0.10 - 1.q 198,"3 3.05=,368 0,055,188 0.02421N 15.311766 0.99
0.10 -2.278950 3.39_925 0.046838 0.U04751 0.384675 0,99
O.lO -2.337178 33,"_26 0.043qq4 0.00_50 0.243412 0.99
0.I0 - 2.407407 3 374131 0.041322 0.0125S2 O.1c_6565 0.99
0.10 - 2.477819 3,371v¢54 0,038993 0.016275 0,176437 0,99
0,10 -2.566414 3,3,"(_950 0,035003 0.019386 0.1_788 0,98
0,I0 -2 567201 3 3CV_,'HI 0020940 0.019483 0.136813 0.98
0.I0 -2.568618 3.241783 0.009595 0,019610 0.121746 0,98
010 -2.568360 .3 191482 0,001555 0,019682 0.110113 0.98
0.20 - 1.441000 2 560000 0.060920 0.002333 0.371I00 0.99

0.20 - 1.474313 2 55S300 0.058480 0.005026 0.241265 0.99
0.20 - I e,O_c_ 2 _I_2_9 0 (}5_25 0 (_A,'W7 0.187510 099

020 - ! tl_S3_r_ 1 qM_,IR 0 U692R3 0 012_!2 0.167924 099
0.20 -0.169192 1.077521 0.144879 0.0155(X) 0.168083 0,99
0.20 - i.402932 2.188339 0.052191 0.018422 0.133574 0.98

0.20 - 1.369220 2, l 18545 0.039492 0.018453 O,127565 0.98
0.20 - 1,51415q 2.20q4_ 0.017937 0.018510 0.118517 0.99
0,20 (1N4(134(, l} r,.1,H_tl6 2 ._7IXlH_ 0,(114947 0.,1691_1R 0,99

0.30 I 7,_,_ .; _.1_,_7_ 0 U4v53U U U03(122 U.1S6816 0,99
030 - I r,.'.'3;H_ 2 _5 0 CH_.)9 0005612 0,140937 0.99
0,30 -0 r_cwt,4 I _'CI<13 0 0_451 0 008808 0.139086 0,99
0 30 -() 197{)7'7 I I INcw,4 {I 117t_'44 U.(}11527 0.135/474 0.99
03U - U.197()7U I [,,_21t_ U 1197bU 0.013925 0,132691 0.99

0 30 -0 1733_ I(_,_=.=J 0120311 0.015940 0,133973 0.99

0.30 -0 173350 0 ul,J411 0 07170_ 0.014156 0,086270 0.98

0.30 0,666471 0,484570 1719440 0,013444 0.259545 0.99

0 30 0 696161 0 516951 2,0545_7 0,012961 0,303218 0,99

0 40 -0 53-4251 I (,t13I_34 0094055 0004141 0,137797 0,99
040 -0,166270 ] 1901_97 0,122280 0.006261 0,134278 0,99

0.40 -0.166270 1,131946 0,I15513 0.008634 0.126813 0.99

0.40 -0.166270 1.089789 0.112284 0.010463 0.124307 0.99

0,40 0.491912 0.491833 0,487414 0,011371 0.147747 0.98

0.40 0.564119 0 419196 0,639819 0.011543 0.149005 0.99

0.40 0,640669 0,432466 1.048056 0.011616 0.212726 0,99

0.40 0.672353 0.39,'007 1,153169 0,011280 0.216883 0.99

0.40 0.741435 0,448054 1.929879 0.010152 0.306448 0.99

0.50 -0.0408(X} I.{.w_9652 0.158995 0.005467 @.139116 0.99

0.50 - 0.U,I0800 0 9827_7 0,111618 0.(XI_072 0.111404 0.99
0.50 0 094602 0 754A78 0.09206_ 0.0(R877 0,090763 0,99
0.50 O,0Z3(XX} 0.8o2068 0057545 0.{X)9662 0.0_4532 0.99
0,50 0.023(J_ 0.7q._73 0,039324 0,009326 0,0827_I 0.99

0.50 0 _2q213 [I 2'_I_)I 0 0R242_ 0 (xm317 0.07546l 0.99
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Table 16. (Cont.) Parameters for the Numerical Solution of

the MADAM Activated Carbon Adsorption Model.

(1) (2! ..... (3) ....1 (4) (s) (e) , (7) .......(e) (o)
0._ 0.5 0.,"t5.'5'_ (i ,,.:11,4 0.2_.11:1.1 . O,LXI';,,It4Z • 0.121775 0.01 0,99
0.50 2,0 0,S210_ 0._4220 0,3272_ 0.U05612 O,1286_) 0.01 0.99
0.60 6,0 :0,076233 0.1.14%q._ 0.4R2297 0.00_98 0.138946 0,01 0.99
0.60 14.0 O,Teg_.'tt (1 ._'.q4,7 () ,"74(1_ O,OOWx'kl O.1_5513 0.01 0.99

0.50 50,0 0.849037 0.215799 1.343183 0.U04723 0,223759 0.01 099
0.50 aelO0.O 0.83123! 0.227304 1.1747S6 0.004%1 0.212109 O.Ot 0.99
0,70 0.5 0,575024 0.449062 .0,278452 •0.004122 ,0.121(,82 O.Ot 0,99
0,70 ai,O 0,715269 0,307172 0.442104 0.004371 O,138351 0,0! 0,99
0,70 12.0 0,757940 0.243548 0,561599 0,004403 O.162.595 0.01 0,99
0,70 23,0 0.829492 0,204078 0.784529 0,0040S0 0,179003 O,Ol 0,99
0,70 =-100,0 0,847012 "0.190678 ;0.931686 '0,003849 O.I83239 0,0! 0,99
0,80 0,5 0.708905 0.3!410! 0.357499 0.003276 0.119300 0,01 0,99
0,80 4,0 0,7845"76 0.239663 0.484422 0.003206 O.134987 0,01 0,99
0.60 14.0 0.839439 0.188966 0.648124 0.003006 0.!57697 0.01 0,99
0.80 aelO0,O 0.882747 0.146229 0.807987 0.002537 0.174543 0.01 0,99
0,90 O.S ,0,8654S3 , O.!S'/618 0.444973 . O.OO!&50 , 0.148084 0,01 0.99
0.90 4,0 0.854768 0.171434 0.495042 0.001910 0.1422.5! O.Ol 0,99
0.90 16.0. 0.856180 0,163992 0.573946 0,001987 0:15"7594 0.01 0.99
0.90 _100,0 0.593192 0,133030 0,624100 0,001740 0.164248 0.01 0,99
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are resistant to anaerobic biodegradation which frequently

occurs in activated carbon columns, thus simplifying the

analysis. The chemical and physical properties of benzene

and carbon tetrachloride are listed in Table 17.

Table 18 provides the summary statistics of the

parameter distributions and the appendix contains the

specific data values used to generate the distributions.

The activated carbon selected for this research is

Calgon Corporation Filtrasorb 400 (F400). F400 is widely

used in wastewater treatment and a large body of data is

available for determining the probability distributions of

the Freundlich parameters.

Results

_afetv Factor Versus Reliability--

Safety factors are defined as the ratio of the break-

through time at the effluent standard to the median design

bed replacement time. Reliability is defined as the

probability that the effluent concentration is less than the

effluent standard at the safety factored bed replacement

time. Monte Carlo simulation of the activated carbon model

is used to generate one thousand realizations of the effluent

concentration for each of the two pollutants at two influent

concentrations and 20 safety factored bed replacement times.

The resulting cumulative density functions (CDFs) relate

the safety factors to reliability levels as illustrated in
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Table 17. Chemical and Physical Properties of Benzene and
Carbon Tetrachloride for Activated Carbon Adsorption
Treatment.
,,,,l,,,,,,

................. ,._1 I I I illl] III li Ill i i HIll ] I ............. ............ _]i

Compound Name, .........Benzene , Carbon Tet.

CAS Number 73-43-2 56-23-5

Compound Type Aromatic Hydrocarbo n

Formula .................... C_H6 .................CCl_.

MW (g/mol) 78.11 153L82 ...............

Melting Point (°C) 5.5 -23. ...........
..:-Z: ....] ii i, ,allilli:ju i,Jll]li i

Boiling Point (°C) 80.1 76.8 ......

Vapor Pressure 95 @ 25 113 @ 25
(Torr @ °C)

t, , ,, , , ,,, am ,H, , ,, iiu u,,,, ,,,,, ,

Solubility 1780 @ 20 800 @ 20
(mg/l @ oc) ....

....109 Knu (dim) ................. 2.,13........... 2",,73

_KH (atm'm3/m°l @ °C) 5.5(10)'3 @ 25 2.93(10) -2 @ 25
. . ............. l ................................ _ IlL :, .J[L_II' i i i i;pi rai i i I__ --; ....

Source: US EPA 1992
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Table 18. SuiL_nary Statistics for Activated Carbon Adsorption
Treatment of Benzene and Carbon Tetrachloride.

Parameter Benzene Carbon Tet.

Freundlich I/n m = 0.4879 m- 0.6004
(dim) s = 0.0736 s - 0.0983

Normal n- 9 n = 5
l,r ::

Freundlich K i - 4.719 I = 3.645

(#mol/g(1/#mol) i/n ( - 0.2976 _ = 0.4190

Log-normal n - 9 n = 6

Ds (cm2/sec) i--21.64 i =-21.87
Log-normal _ = 1.457 _ . 0.6834

n- 8 n= 8
................... I l l lr I! If IT)Lf{ ITl' II

K# (cm2/sec) i - -5.242 i = -5.535
Log-normal _ = 0.2918 { = 0.2158

n - 6 n = II
,,,,,,,,,, _ ................... II llll II Ill ,",'"'"II I' I_, ........ l'r,,_,,.,,,,, I'I_ '" _',"' ' _.:-_ .i_:c_c

_ .................. i: ::i,, I ill l II ,_._I,._',,i i i u i ii i II III I] i II, ' ........ .._,, I ': ...........

Parameter Filtrasorb 400

Radius, R (mm) m = 0.50
Normal s = 0.0304

Porosity, { (%) m = 0.59
Normal s = 0.0120

Sphericity, _ (dim) m = 0.883
Normal s = 0.0505

.... i .......... . ....... i i ,i .... ;........ ......_,:.: ..... :_:,: " '": '_ _ ...... _- :

m = sample mean; s = sample standard deviation; n = number
of data points in the sample population; i = mean of the
logs of the data; _ = standard deviation of the logs of
the data.
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Figure 37. For a benzene breakthrough concentration of 5_g/l

(effluent standard), a safety factor of 2, and an influent

concentration of 500_g/l, the reliability of the treatment

process is 84%. This is determined by projecting a line

upward from the effluent concentration axis at 5#g/l to the

safety factor of 2 curve and then projecting the line

horizontally to the probability axis. Reliability equals the

cumulative probability at that point. Reliability levels for

other safety factors are determined in a similar fashion.

Plots of safety factors versus reliability for the

activated carbon process are shown in Figure 38 for benzene

and Figure 39 for carbon tetrachloride. As reliability

increases toward one, the safety factors increase

asymptotically toward infinity.

These curves are interpreted as follows using the

benzene influent concentration of 50_g/l in Figure 38 as an

illustration. The median breakthrough time is calculated as

374 days. The reliability is approximately 50% when the

safety factor equals one (374days / 374days). To ensure that

5_g/l breakthrough concentration occurs less frequently

(higher reliability), the carbon column is replaced more

frequently than every 374 days. For a safety factor of 2,

the carbon bed would be replaced every 187 days (374days / 2)

and the reliability increases to 95%. The 500_g/l influent

concentration curve is higher than the 50_g/l curve

indicating higher safety factors are required for higher
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treatment efficiency at all reliability levels.

One of the most interesting results of this research is

the inability of the activated carbon process to obtain high

reliability levels with high influent concentrations. The

major variable preventing high reliability is the Freundlich

constant, K, which is related to the total adsorption

capacity of the carbon column. A wide range of Freundlich

constants were found in the literature for the benzene-F400

and carbon tetrachloride-F400 pollutant-carbon systems. The

result is a relatively large standard deviation for K which

is reflected in the results of the model. When the total

capacity of the carbon column is poorly characterized, the

breakthrough time cannot be predicted accurately. This

research is concerned with adsorption of single pollutants

and cases of multiple pollutants in the waste stream may

further increase the uncertainty of the system performance.

The safety factors required to achieve 95% reliability

for benzene and carbon tetrachloride at low influent

concentrations are 2 and 4, respectively. At high influent

concentrations, maximum reliability levels approach 90% and

75% for benzene and carbon tetrachloride, respectively.

_ens!tivi tY Analys iS

As with the other reviewed treatment processes, model

results based on distributions of parameters based on few

data points or data ranges must be analyzed to determine the
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effects of the assumptions on the model results. The nodal

distributions assumed for the three carbon particle physical

properties used in the model (radius, R; bed porosity, (; and

sphericity, _) are all based on ranges of values found in the

literature and must be verified. The log-no_al

distributions assumed for ths surface diffusion coefficient,

Ds, and film transfer coefficient, Kf, must also be verified.

The distribution assumption is verified by comparing the

model results based on the assumed dimtribution with model

results based on the uniform distribution fitted to these

parameters. The unlformdistribution is chosen because its

shape is vastly different than the normal distribution so

that parameters that can pass this sensitivity test are

robust to the assumption of probability distribution.

The model results are compared with the two-sample

Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test based on one thousand

simulations at low, medium and high safety factors. In all

sensitivities for both pollutants, the model results are not

statistically different at the 0.05 level of significance

justifying the distribution assumptions.

Cosk Versus Reliability

cost versus reliability plots are shown in Figure 40 for

benzene and Figure 41 for carbon tetrachloride. As expected,

costs increase with increasing reliability and higher

treatment efficiency results in higher costs. These costs
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are based on the cost estimating method incorporated into the

EPA Activated Carbon Adsorption model (Clark and Adams 1991b)

(Figure 42) and are intended to provided relative comparisons

only. As illustrated in Figure 42, for a given column size,

the largest breakthrough time provides the lowest treatmunt

cost. The median breakthrough times for the two influent

concentration cases for both pollutants are also shown for

empty bed contact times (EBCT) of i0 minutes. Carbon

tetrachloride has a much smaller Freundlich adsorption

constant, K, than benzene and attains breakthrough much more

quickly. Breakthrough times for high influent concentrations

of carbon tetrachloride are very short resulting in very high

treatment costs. Conversely, benzene at low influent

concentration attains a long breakthrough time and treatment

costs are correspondingly lower.

These results are reflected in the treatment costs in

Figure 41 where carbon tetrachloride at high influent

concentration has the highest cost and Figure 40 where

benzene at low influent concentration has the lowest cost.

For a given EBCT, the breakthrough time is primarily a

function of the pollutant. The breakthrough time of a

specific pollutant can be increased by increasing the size of

the bed (increasing the EBCT) but the treatment cost will be

correspondingly higher.

Deterministic Designs

Conventional deterministic designs are routinely based
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on pilot testing programs with the specific wastewater.

Conservatism is included in various ways including assuming

higher flow rates than expected and reducing the estimated

adsorption capacity to that of regenerated carbon.

In this research, the deterministic breakthrough times

are generated based on the conservatism of assuming

regenerated carbon with 80% of the adsorption capacity of

virgin carbon. Results are illustrated in Figure 38 for

benzene and Figure 39 for carbon tetrachloride. The

deterministic designs provide safety factors of 1.30 and 1.36

for benzene at influent concentrations of 500 and 50 _g/l

corresponding to 62% and 73% process reliability,

respectively. Safety factors of 1.49 and 1.29 for carbon

tetrachloride at influent concentrations of 500 and 50 _g/l

correspond to 46% and 48% process reliability, respectively.

As these results demonstrate, the conservatism incorporated

into the deterministic designs provide low process

reliability with regard to predicting the column breakthrough

time.

Summary

Monte Carlo simulation is performed on activated carbon

adsorption of benzene and carbon tetrachloride based on the

probabilistic estimation of their Freundlich parameters,

surface diffusion coefficients and film transfer

coefficients. Probabilistic estimation of Filtrasorb 400
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activated carbon properties: particle radius and sphericity,

and bed porosity are also included in the analysis. Safety

factors of 2 and 4 are required to achieve 95% process

reliability for benzene and carbon tetrachloride,

respectively at influent concentrations of 50_g/l. At

500_g/l influent concentration, the maximum process

reliability achievable is 90% and 75% for benzene and carbon

tetrachloride, respectively. This relatively low reliability

level is due to the significant variability associated with

the determination of the Freundlich adsorption capacity

parameter, K, for both pollutants.

Sensitivity analyses indicate that the model results are

robust to the assumption of distribution types for all

probabilistic parameters considered. This result indicates

that parameters of major importance are sufficiently

characterized to ascertain the shapes of their probability

distributions while the distribution shape of less well-

characterized parameters are generally of lesser importance.

Treatment costs decrease with increasing breakthrough

time for a given empty bed contact time. Benzene at low

influent concentration has the lowest treatment cost while

carbon tetrachloride at high influent concentration has the

highest treatment cost. The primary variable determining

breakthrough time is the Freundlich adsorption capacity

parameter, K.

Deterministic designs based on the conservatism of
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assuming the adsorption capacity of regenerated carbon (80%

of virgin carbon) results in reliability level in the range

of 60 to 73% for benzene and 46 to 48% for carbon

tetrachloride. Additional conservatism is required to ensure

higher reliability of predicting specific breakthrough times.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

Five hazardous waste treatment processes have been

analyzed probabilistically using Monte Carlo simulation to

elucidate the relationships between process safety factors

and reliability levels. Safety factors are defined as the

ratio of an effluent standard to the median effluent design

concentration. Reliability is defined as the frequency that

the effluent concentration is lower than the effluent

standard.

The mathematical models used to evaluate each process

are the simplest validated deterministic models available in

the literature that provide realistic results. Using simple

models with few input parameters increases the likelihood of

obtaining adequate data from the literature to build

probability distributions for these model parameters.

Probability distributions for the probabilistic model

parameters are based on data located through extensive

literature searches. When sufficient data points for a

particular parameter are available, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

goodness-of-fit test is used to determine the appropriate

probability distribution. When only a few data points or a

170
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data range for a parameter are available, the probability

distribution is assumed and sensitivity analyses are

performed to evaluate the effects of the assumption.

Relationships between treatment costs and reliability

levels provide information to decision makers about the

tradeoffs of costs and reliability. Treatment costs are

based on generic designs and are intended for relative

comparison only.

The conservatism commonly incorporated into conventional

deterministic designs is evaluated to provide information

pertaining to the process reliability related to this

conservatism. The degree of reliability required of a

treatment process is ultimately a social judgement.

Relationships between cost and reliability have been

determined for each process to aid these decisions.

The remainder of this chapter is divided into two

sections. The first section summarizes the general

conclusions of this research and the specific conclusions for

each treatment process. Recommendations for future research

work are presented in the last section.

Conclusions

General

Probabilistic assessments produce outcomes based on the

stochastic events in the treatment processes that

deterministic assessments based on mean and worst case

scenarios are unable to provide. Yet, very few probabilistic
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assessments of hazardous waste treatment processes are

available in the literature. Penzias' (1989) proposition

that engineers are traditionally weak in probability and

statistics is the most likely reason for the lack of

probabilistic designs and assessments° While probabilistic

assessments are more involved and time consuming than their

deterministic counterparts, the insight they provide makes

them invaluable in evaluating process reliability.

The use of validated models which require the fewest

data inputs capable of realistic predictions increases the

likelihood of obtaining sufficient data to develop

probability distributions for model parameters. Use of

overly complex models containing many parameters for which

little data are available will reduce the effectiveness of

probabilistic designs due to the lack of data on which to

base the parameter distributions. Overly simplistic models

will not provide reliable res111ts and should not be used.

This discussion e_licitly emphasizes that the appropriate

level of model sophistication is a value Judgement based on

the context of the problem. An appropriate level of

sophistication for one person or context may be overly

sophisticated or too simplistic for another person or

context.

When using relatively simple models that have enjoyed

wide use for several years, sufficient data will generally be

available in the literature to ascertain the appropriate

probability distributions of the most important parameters.
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The probability distributions of model parameters for which

little data are available in the literature are generally of

minor importance as indicated by the robustness of the models

to the sensitivity analyses. This conclusion is not

unexpected since deterministic sensitivity analyses provide

information about the most important model parameters and

researchers have generally focused their work in these more

productive areas.

Monte Carlo simulation using antithetic variates and

I000 simulations provides sample statistics that approach the

population statistics. However, high reliability designs

necessarily deal with the upper tails of the distributions

where few simulations occur. For example, for a scenario

corresponding to 99% reliability, just 1% of the simulations

provide effluent concentrations that are higher than the

effluent standard. This is not an issue when a standard

distribution can be fit to the output data based on a

goodness-of-fit analysis. The output distributions of the

treatment process evaluated in this research cannot be fit to

standard distributions with adequate statistical significance

so the model output distributions must be used. Since so few

data points are available to position the tail of the model

output distributions, additional simulations or better

variance reduction techniques must be employed for high

process reliability analyses.

Table 19, summarizing the results of this research,

shows that deterministic safety factors for the different
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treatment processes range from 1.2 to 20. The reliability

provided by typical safety factors vary from near zero for

chloroform removal in activated sludge treatment to over

ninety-nine percent for reverse osmosis treatment.

The incremental increase in reliability associated with

an incremental cost increase (¢/I000 gallons) for each

process is also given in Table 19 for low and high

reliability levels. The greatest increase in reliability per

unit cost is attained at lower reliability levels. Above 90%

reliability, further increases in reliability per unit cost

are generally an order of magnitude lower. The point of

diminishing returns is in the range of 80 to 95% reliability.

Packed Tower Aeration Treatment

Based on several analyses in the literature, the Onda

correlation is the best available model for determining the

mass transfer coefficient, KLa, with a 21% error between

observed and predicted values.

Ninety-five percent reliability for meeting the 5_g/l

MCL for benzene and trichloroethylene (TCE) is realized with

safety factors in the range of 2 to 6 for influent

concentrations of i00 and 1000Bg/l. Varying the stripping

factor between two and ten does not appreciably alter the

relationship between safety factors and process reliability.

Henry's constant is the most important variable in the

evaluation of the packed tower aeration process and several
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investigators report esti_tions of Henry's constants for

most volatile organic compounds in the literature. The best

fit probability distribution for benzene and TCE Henry's

constant is the normal distribution.

In conventional deterministic designs, safety factors of

1.2 to 1.3 are applied to the mass transfer coefficient, KLa,

equivalent to KLa reductions of 17 to 23%. The conservatism

provided by the KLa safety factor of 1.2 results in

reliability levels of 92 to 95% for benzene and TCE for

influent concentrations of 100#g/l and 80 to 84% reliability

for influent concentrations of 1000#g/l. While the

conventional conservatism provides appropriate reliability

levels for low influent concentrations, additional

conservatism is required to realize comparable reliability at

higher influent concentrations.

Increased reliability is achieved by increasing the

tower height and the incremental cost of increasing the tower

height is small relative to the fixed costs associated with

packed tower aeration. Fifteen to twenty-five percent

increase in reliability is realized per unit cost (¢/I000

gallons) for reliability levels below 90%. Above the 90%

reliability level, gains in reliability per unit cost are

approximately an order of magnitude smaller.

Reverse OsmosisSeparationTreatment

The Muldowney and Punzi advective flow model developed
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with sodium chloride data gives reasonable results for

ca_ium and lead. The model, which corrects for the non-

ideaiity of the membrane's ability to reject the solute,

produced results similar to an ideal membrane for both

pollutants. In terms of model parameters, this result means

that the permeate_side distribution coefficient, K_", is

essentially zero for cadmium and lead.

Reverse osmosis is most effective when operated at the

highest pressure and flux that the membrane can withstand.

Both the solute and solvent fluxes increase with increasing

pressure but the solvent flux increases much more

dramatically due to the perm-selective nature of the

me_rane. The increase in solvent flux results in a dilution

effect which provides low solute concentration in the

permeate.

A safety factor of 1.6 is required for 95% reliability

for both cadmium and lead.

Deterministic designs are typically based on extensive

pilot testing of specific wastewater-membrane configurations.

Safety factors of three to five are common. A safety factor

of three provides over 99% reliability for both cadmium and

lead.

The distribution of the feed-side distribution

parameter, K2', is best fit with the log-normal distribution.
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The EPA FATE model is one of several activated sludge

models in the literature, all based on similar formulations.

The major differences in the models are the ancillary

features provided by each (e.g., databases, graphics,

structural activity relationships).

The first order degradation rate, Kb, is log-normally

distributed for phenol based on analysis of the literature

data. Chloroform is not aerobically degradable. Henry's

constant, K,, is log-normally distributed for phenol _o

chloroform and the log octanol-water partition coefficient,

log K_, is normally distributed for phenol and chloroform.

Over 99% of phenol, which typically enters a typical

domestic waste treatment plant at a concentration less than

400#g/l, is removed by degradation for the safety factor

range of I to 2.3. This safety factor is defined as the

soluble COD effluent standard (5mg/l in this research)

divided by the median design soluble effluent concentration.

For a safety factor increase of 1 to 2.3, reliability

increases from 50 to 70%, 67 to 82% and 91 to 98% for removal

ratios (influent concentration divided by effluent

concentration) of 80:1, 40:i and I0:i, respectively.

Chloroform removal in the activated sludge process

increases from thirty to sixty percent for safety factors

from 1 to 4.3. Since chloroform is removed primarily by

stripping, the safety factor is defined as the ratio of the
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air flow rate in the aeration basil_ to the air flow rate

required to provide the oxygen equivalent of the COD load.

Reliability increases from near zero to near 100% for safety

factors from 1 to 4.3 at a removal ratio of 2:1. Reliability

increases from near zero to 60% and 20% for removal ratios of

3:1 and 4:1 for the same safety factor increase.

Conventional deterministic designs based on conservatism

of a solids retention time (SRT) of twice the minimum

required SRT provide a probabilistic safety factor of 1.34

which corresponds to phenol removal reliability levels of 57,

73 and 93% for removal ratios of 80:1, 40:1 and i0:i. Since

chloroform is removed by stripping, the increase in SRT does

not affect its removal and approximately 35% removal will be

realized. High removal efficiency of chloroform cannot be

e_ected with the activated sludge process.

Reliability increases per unit cost (¢/I000 gallons)

range from 6 to 23% for low reliability levels and just 2 to

3% for high reliability levels indicating that larger

increases in reliability for each dollar spent are realized

for lower reliability ranges.

Pure oxygen aeration, used to minimize stripping of

degradable volatile organic compounds (VOCs), is ineffective

in removing non-degradable VOCs such as chloroform.

Stripping the non-degradable VOCs and treating them

separately may be a more effective treatment method.
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AnaerQbic Treatment

The upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) configuration

is one of the most popular configurations for anaerobic

treatment today based on the number of articles in the

literature. Low capital and operating costs are the primary

reason for its popularity.

Over 97% of the micropollutant phenol is removed from

the UASB treatment of a typical pulp and paper mill

wastewater by degradation for safety factor ranging from 1 to

2.3. This safety factor is defined as the soluble COD

effluent standard (250mg/l in this research) divided by the

median design soluble effluent concentration. For the same

safety factor increase, reliability increases from 16 to 50%,

38 to 73% and 90 to 98% for removal ratios of 40:1, 20:1 and

5:1, respectively.

The removal of the micropollutant 2,4-Dichlorophenol

(2,4-DCP) in the UASB treatment process of typical pulp and

paper wastewater ranges from four to seven percent for safety

factors of i to 2.3. This small fraction of 2,4-DCP is

removed by a combination of degradation and sorption with

degradation predominating above a safety factor of 1.5.

Reliability levels range from 5 to 95% for the narrow range

of small removal ratios of 1.05:1 to 1.01:I indicating little

uncertainty in the treatment process. These data indicate

that the UASB treatment process designed to treat typical

pulp and paper mill wastewater is ineffective at removing the
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micropollutant 2,4-DCP.

Conventional deterministic designs based on conservatism

of a solids retention time (SRT) of twice the minimum

required SRT provide a probabilistic safety factor of 2.0

which corresponds to phenol removal reliability levels of 45,

71 and 99% for removal ratios of 40:1, 20:1 and 5:1.

Deterministic designs provide 2,4-DCP removal reliability

levels of I0, 62 and 99% for removal ratios of 1.05:1,

1.025:1 and 1.01:i, respectively.

Treatment costs increase by 180% for the COD-based

safety factor increase of i to 2.3 resulting in the phenol

and 2,4-DCP removal reliability increases of 0.2 to 5% per

unit cost (¢/i000 gallons). This small gain in reliability

per unit cost indicates the large additional cost required to

increase micropollutant removal.

Activated Carbon AdsorptiQ_Treatm_

The Freundlich adsorption constant, K, is poorly

characterized in the literature for the benzene-Filtrasorb

400 and carbon tetrachloride-Filtrasorb 400 combinations

leading to large variability of breakthrough times and low

reliability of predicting breakthrough times for high

influent concentrations. Safety factors of 2 to 4 are

required to realize 95% reliability of predicting

breakthrough time for influent and breakthrough

concentrations of 50_g/l and 5#g/l, respectively. The
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maximum reliability of predicting breakthrough time for an

influent concentration of 500_g/l is 90 and 75% for benzene

and carbon tetrachloride, respectively.

The Freundlich adsorption constant, K, is log-normally

distributed and the Freundlich exponent, l/n, is normally

distributed for the two pollutant-carbon combinations

considered.

Deterministic designs based on the adsorption capacity

of regenerated carbon provide reliability levels of 62 and

73%, and 46 and 48% for 500 and 50Bg/l influent

concentrations for benzene and carbon tetrachloride,

respectively.

Treatment costs decrease with increasing breakthrough

time for a fixed column size. High influent concentrations

and low Freundlich adsorption constants shorten the

breakthrough time and increase treatment cost. Reliability

is related to the prediction of column breakthrough time.

Reliability increases of 15 to 22% and I to 7% per unit cost

(¢/i000 gallons) are realized for benzene and carbon

tetrachloride, respectively at low reliability levels.

Reliability increases per unit cost are an order of magnitude

lower for higher reliability levels. The maximum reliability

of predicting breakthrough times at high influent

concentrations is 95 and 70% for benzene and carbon

tetrachloride, respectively.

This research makes the first strides in developing
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probabilistically-based safety factors for hazardous waste

treatment processes. Although fairly simplistic scenarios

have been considered (e.g., steady-state, single pollutants),

the results indicate that conventional deterministic designs

do not always provide high reliability treatment. Much work

remains to be done. The following section outlines the

pathway for further research required to bring the fruits of

probabilistic analysis of hazardous waste treatment processes

to the engineers designing these processes.

Recommendations for Further Work

This research is the first effort to probabilistically

evaluate the reliability of several hazardous waste treatment

processes and additional research is required in almost every

aspect of the project. Therefore, the first general

recommendation for further research work is to evaluate more

treatment processes and to evaluate more realistic (e.g.,

nonsteady-state) models of the treatment processes already

evaluated. Since this work is the first of its kind in

hazardous waste treatment, it is primarily intended to

demonstrate a practical method of developing relationships

between process reliability and design conservatism.

Applying this method to other treatment processes will help

bring probabilistic analysis to more areas of hazardous waste

treatment.

Nonsteady-state models which consider time varying
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concentrations and flows should be the next level of model

complexity to be evaluated. These models will allow more

realistic evaluation of the potential process upsets than

steady-state models can provide. Realistic combinations of

pollutants should also be evaluated to ascertain the effects

on treatment process reliability in the presence of synergism

or antagonism. Data will probably be lacking for many

processes and pollutant combinations so that research into

these areas will shed light on the basic research required to

evaluate process reliability.

An extensive monitoring program of existing treatment

processes to compare the results predicted with the

probabilistic methods to actual field data would be valuable

research. The link from theoretical models back to actual

operating data cannot be overemphasized.

Monte Carlo simulation is a simple and effective method

for obtaining probabilistic results. The reliability index

method is an alternative method for evaluating reliability.

The two methods should be compared by evaluating several

hazardous waste treatment processes with both methods to

elucidate the differences in the results they provide, their

ease of application and their ability to generalize results.

Lastly, an ambitious project of extensive literature

reviews should be undertaken to develop probability

distributions for the major physical and chemical properties

of the hazardous wastes. This major effort, reminiscent of
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the work by Sax, would result in a volume of data that would

prove invaluable to researche_-s and design engineers involved

with probabilistic evaluations of hazardous waste treatment

processes.



APP_IX

Summary Tables of Probability Distributions

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample goodness-of-fit test

has been used to determine the best fit distribution for the

probabilistic parameters. The referenced literature data and

summary statistics are contained in this appendix. A table

of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistics is also included.

The abbreviations listed in the tables are defined as

follows:

m= sample mean, s- sample standard deviation, _ - mean

of the logs of the data, _ - standard deviation of the

logs of the data, n - number of data points in the

sample population, Dn - Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

statistic which can be compared to the table at the end

of the appendix to determine the goodness of fit to the

chosen distribution.

186
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Table 20. Packed Tower Aeration.

Henry's Constant, K, (atm-m3/mol) .
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Table 1. (Cont.) Packed Tower Aeration.

Henry's Constant, KH (atm-m'_/mol).

Trichloroethylene Reference
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Table 20. (Cont.) Packed Tower Aeration.

Henry's Constant, K H (atm-m3/mol).

LiJl i i i i I!lll
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Table 21. Packed Tower Asration.

Gas Diffusivity, D G(cmz/sec).
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9.3(10) "z Ball and Edward 1992
.... i i ii[iliii ill ii ,Hill,Ill Ill I Ill _ II I IlllI II I IIII II_l_Ii a !l IlIll[i i II Ill

8.0(10) "z Cummins 1985d
i i iiilllr!1mr T i i i i u

7.7(10)'z Roberts et al. 1985
IIWIIJ I II mill _ iiiiii i] j . iu /LmJ[J/L.LJ.]kJII[I I L__ J [..... I !i ii

6.1(10) "z Treybal 1980
............HII[IIiii iiiii i ,ii il ........... iiiilii.....

Normal m I 7.775(10) "z s = 1.315(10) "2 D,.-0.182
I i I ii!l, I ii i i i i 1111 i irlllml, "

LOg- _ = -2565 _ . 0.1745 D4 - 0.160
normal

1
" "' " ' [ il!!UliL]ilil II II I o_ I Jl
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Table 22, Packed Tower Aeration.

Liquid Diffusivity, DL (cmZ/sec).

iiiiii ii ii ii i IIII iii i •_

Benzene Reference
........... iii liili!l!ii ' i i']II'il I i ill 'NililH iliiI llill i i ii

8.8 (10)-6 Cummins 1985a
llll_

7.0 (10) -6 Ball and Edwards 1992

11.0(10) .6 Treybal 1980

I0.3 (I0) -6 Crittenden et al. 1987
.................iH_llilil_illii ill ii i ii i"i i ii

Normal m- 9.275(10) .6 s - 1.773(10) .6 D, - 0.165i Li. , , ,,iLi t ,, l,

Log- _ - -11.60 _ - 0.2010 D4 - 0.178
normal

i ,,,r,, "''""" I J I IIIllll IIIIII I I ]lllll ! J HII 'i!IH81I_ II / _]

........... II ii lljllli i iii ii iiiiiii i i i ii j i

Tr ichl o roe thy iene Re fe renc e.... II Ill i il .... lililli_ JllilJi............_ m i .........................

6.8 (10) -6 Ball and Edwards 1992
, 1]ii ii ].,IIHII 1 if,fill.i I r, , , 111,,t ]11: ]

7.0(I0)'6 Cummins 1985c
I'I]I II"I[']II I . I I JL i i ii,ilJi iiiii i i i illllilli r . 1 .....iiii . iii] ]i ill J

10.2 (10)-6 Treybal 1980

9.6(10)'6 Crittenden et al. 1987
lllll ill[lllrlliilllii llllll , illlli....................i..........

Normal m . 8.400(10) .6 s - 1.751(10) .6 D_,- 0.288....... • i i iiUl! __ 11 ii i ii i] i _ _: _ I__ L : _ Ill J __ 1 __. ]L _ :
II

Log- _ - -II.70 _ - 0.2100 D4 - 0.285
normal

_ '"' " " !i I iiINII li Hil !ll ii II i
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Table 23. Reverse Osmosis Separation.
Cellulose Acetate Membranes.

,,,,,, J

Membrane Activity Layer I ReferenceThickness, _ (!Lm)
i H i

0.25 - 0.50 ! Muldowney and Punzi 1988

IiMembrane Activity Layer I Reference

Porosity, E (%). i iH 11 _ ,H T H

2.9 - 5.2 I Muldo_n'ley and Punzi 1988

Membrane Activity Layer I Reference

Pore Tortuosity, T(dim)

2 - 3 ,,Muldowney and Punzi 1988_',,,,,,, ,
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Table 24. Activated Sludge/Anaerobic Treatment.

Henry's Constant, KH (atm-m3/mol) .

'' ,, ,,,,J , ...................................

Phenol I Reference
_ i iiiiiill fill Ill i 1 [ i ill milli i i i ]ii[l i iil]l i i !! _ii ll!!iiiiii!ii i 1 1 ] I

4.54(i0)'5 Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991
ii|iii i i i ,,r , , ,,.,,,,, ,,

2.7(i0)'5 NCASI 1986
,, ,,.,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,

3.97(i0)'Z Howard 1989
,,, , , ,,,, , , ,,,, , ,,,,, ,,,,,,

2.7(i0)'z Dietrich, Treichler and

......... Armstrong 1987 ......

i i. 3 (I0) -6 Convery, Cohen, and Bishop
1980

It.... I IIII 1 Ill , I I] I I [ I I , Ill[illIiILI[l_i :rl!"II i[] ill'i]' ][ i' ,Jill,] I J ' I,i [ ]ii i i]i i i, ] i ii , , ,,, ,,,,H,,, T L a

Normal m = 1.49(10) -5 s = 2.05(10) .5 D_ = 0.345 '

Log-normal I =-5.55 _ = 1.04 D5 = 0.226' " ,,,.,,,,' i '"" ' "'"' , .............

"" ,, ,,., ,,, , , , ,i , ,, -.,................, .,..,.,,_,,

2,4- Dichlorophenol Reference,,,,,
, , , '' ", "' ,"a,,, , ,,_ , , ,,, , , , ,,, , , ',

.....2"8(i0)'6 Mabey et al. 1982 ............

4.1(10)'5 Buisson, Kirk and Lester
1988

, ,

4.2 (10) .5 Kincannon et al. 1983b
, ,, ,,, , ,

4.2(10) .5 NYholm et al. 1992

2.8(10)'6 Govind, Lai and Dobbs
1991

i ' , , , ,,, , ,i
[ r [I IIIIII I] I III I II I i I iiii II iiiiiii] I ii iI I iiiii i iiiiii iii I I, ,,

......Normal ,,, m = 2.6!(I0) "5 s = 2.13(i0) "5 D5 - 0.263

Log-normal _ = 4.85 _ = 0.642 Ds = 0.263
,,, , ,,i ,r ,,, q , ,,..,, , , ,,
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Table 24. (Cont.) Activated Sludge/Anaerobic Treatment.
Henry' s Constant, K N (atm-m_/mol) .

Chl orof orm Re f erence I

,,,,,,,,r ',,II_,kL,, I ,,,....% " III'Iii " r''l'l"ll ,, '!I'I'I

3.39 (10) -3 Convery, Cohen and Bishop
1980

L I I IIIIIIIHIIIIT I I m,,,,, ,, ,m n n In n] n n hill

5.30(10) .3 NACSI 1986
,,', ,,, 1, , f,:l ± , t ,11,1,,,,,,i 11,,11,1jl i ,,, , , , + ,,t,tl J,,,

3.80(I0)'3 Cummins and Westrick 1990

3.06 (10)'3 Speece, Nirmalakhandan and
Lee 1987

...... , ,,, i J ,,,,.,,r , ,,, , H , u ,.,,, ,,,, .... ,,_,_,,,:_ ,,,,,,

5.29(11.0) .3 Roberts et; al. 1985
iii jllBi iiii i i]11111i iii i i i 1111111i i iiir i i ii] ] I/I ]

1.44(I0)'3 Bell et al. 1991

2.65 (10) -3 ,, ,,
' ,,,,, ,, , , , H,,,, , , , ,,,,, , L ,,, ,

3.4(10)'3 Gross 1985
NL,,,,,J"_,_t', I ,,J,,,DJ, " ,r I .......... I! Irlllll' I'1!'h!1' ,,_ I' '11[LI , II',r, ........... : LO_

Normal m ,,- 3.54(10) .3 S ,,,, 1.29(10) .3 D8 ,,,, .171,,, ,, , ,r ,,,,, H,. ,,.., ,,,, , i i L,

Log-normal _ ,= -5.71 _ - 0.416 DR - .128
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Table 25. Activated Sludge/Anaerobic Treatment.
Log Octanol - Water Partition Coefficient,

log Kow (dim).
!

............ , ,,il, 'L 'r'iII I...... , , ii i i i ill, lllll

Phenol Reference
li

1.49 EPA 1985
..................... ,-°_.,,,: _._,,,_-_,,,,,L,

1.46 Stover et al. 1983
............

1.47 Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991

LI'49 ................ Bodor et a I. 1989iii ii i i

I. 36 " "
11111'111 'Ill I , H.rr_,l H HH, r , " in]III I I 0 1 I IIII 'i

1.46 " "
=7 ........................ ",",".', ,"i H,,,iH,H.,h,H I

1.47 " "
......... , Ill Ill II I I ,i ] , i .....

2.3 Mailhot and Peters 1988

2.6 " "
H , H, ff I J'"' '' I H

1.18 Schmidt-Bleek et al. 1982
....... ,,if, , , , H,iiii I i,,,, i H H IH ,H,,,,, I , , I H, ,,,,,

1.46 Isnard and Lambert 1988
m m m m m Im m J i m J i m IllII m i mJlmim[m _L_ .Ll_

1.45 Miller et al. 1985
, ,,,,.,,, i_,,, , ,H,I . l,l ! ,,, f l i H i IL

1.46 BanerJee et al. 1980
, i ,i , ,H .H , i , i i ,i _, ,i L/ i, ii_, , Ht].U,l it i 2H IIH, i ! I

2 .2 .............. _rig._Bm.,,,! 9,8 ! ii] J[l i J, iJ/lL [J --.- LI,UUL..... ___

1.04 Yalkowsky, Valvani and
....... ............................ MacKay/ 1983

1.29 Anliker and Moser 1987
ii T _ i llllllli, i i _ll!llj i ii i [ i ii IIIIH ll,l,]lll,l _J IIIIII I [II

0.70 Chiou, Schmedding and
Manes 1982

i , .....

0.72 Terwari et al. 1982
- iilli lil lllli i i iii ii i[ .....

Normal m = 1.499 s = 0.4836 DI_ = 0.25' ' ' I'II' Jl '.!" 'l ' I rll ' . l l _
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Table 25. (Cont_) Activated Sludge/Anaerobic Treatment.
Log Octanol-Water Partition Coefficient,

log K0w (dim).

i i i i i !Ill i J i Imilllll , Ir,u l lll,i llll

2,4 - Dichlorophenol Referenceiili ' iilil,lW i i i JllllJillilllIIII i i JlilMii ,

2.75 Callahan et al. 1977
IIIIIIIIIII I I I LI[I II1[ i /r,,_!_ f Irlllllfll I I '11111

3.08 Buisson, Kirk and Lester
1988

:_Z IITII 1 Illl iiiiii Irl IIII I I II I "( ' I.. I J I I II

3 23 Leuenberger e t al 1985_ ,,i,!i ill II IJl IHHi Ill ill JJ_ ium,'m _

2.90 Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991
i i . HH Inlll lI!1

3.06 Banerjee et al. 1984
J_ IHHHHilll i i i lIHil ml i

3 •07 " "
..... i iii i . L ...... iz#[qz::Z_ ; i i i i i I

2.75 Westall 1985
- , 1111 i i , ..........

3.17 Niimi 1991
.... ............................li lillilillllll,illlliHillii i i i II lIuill Illi[

Normal m = 3.001 s - 0.182 Da - 0.39III I IIIII I Illll,lllll I IIII IIIII I I I II

- '',L _',, ' II ......, , , ,, , ,,, ,J,,,,L, , ,, , ,, , ,, , ,L,,,,L

Chloroform Reference
I II i......................... Ill li

1.97 Leo, Hansch and Elkins 1971-- - " I , iii[i _ i _ i I Ju]LIIIIHlll,lllLiJJ, [ i Ii 11llii11 l iii ........... i

1.96 Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991
L [ I 1 __ i i ii i i i I ! II [ 1

1.97 NCASI 1986
" L.llll'l[I[ [111II1 II II I I Illlll I ......... _!!==f,!.................. ! !,! .........

1.97 Dobbs, Wan_ and Govind 1989i iii il . illllliill illiillllilllllllli ii

Normal m = 1.96 s = 0.005 D, = 0.41
llllII I I II I I II I I nll iiillllii 1 1 I
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Table 26. Anaerobic Treatment.

First Order Degradation Rate, Kb (I/rag-day).

Phenol : MLSS=phenol Reference
degrading cultures
I i_l i I II I ilHI_I llllllllllllllllI ..... I

2.2 (I0) I Suidan et al. 1988
............. JJ ...... : _t:u ..........

1.14(10) .4 Neufeld, Mack and Strakey 1980-_ lllj -- _,,7, ,,m._.................................. ,_,,,u..r,r

1.6(10) .4.... Knoll and Winter 1987

7.1(10) .2 Cross et al. 1982
]

6.5(10) .2 Suidan et al. 1983a
llll

4.0(I0)'4 D_er et al. 1986
iillillllllillll[iHllil...... inllilli ...........

Nodal s - 9.05 ...... DA-- 0. 489 .......

Log:normal k - -4.65 { - 4.78 DA- 0.246
i L i lib

Phenol : MLSS- Reference

digested sludge
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll_I II _ILJ I nlliI _ fill I I I IIIIIIIIIIllllI II II II_I II'

2.8(I0) "6 Boyd et al. 1983J , ,,,, i iii iii ii ii i ii _IILUl I-I!l]'llRllllI I II i

6.36(I0) "_ Heal Z and Youns 1979

1.5(10) "_ Young and Rivera 1985
.....................illll i lllll|lllllI ...... i

........No.rmal m - 3.55(!0)'6. TS " 2. 52(I0)'6 D_ " 0.285 ILos-normal _ - -12.7 _ - 0.724 D_ - 0.203

2,4 -Dichlorophenol Reference

MLSS-2,4- DCP
cultures
II I I IlJif' ................

9.64 (10) "6 Boyd and Shelton 1984

2.55 (10) .6 Haggblom and SalkinoJa-Salonem
1991

,IIH , , ,, ,, , , ,,l,llr,,lll, L- 'I r o '3 i ' ]'I ] '] I ......... I'I ..... : : 1 [ L

3.5(10) "6 Woods, Ferguson and Benjamin
1989

.........ii'li i i ii i ILl, I IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I II_J IIIIII

Normal m- 5.23(10) "6 s = 3.85(10) "_ ....D_ - 0.193:, J: , ,i,iii,,,,i i i, i,i,ii ! ,i t :]ii IIIIIH I ..... Jl "'I J[l_" .... _II ,,IIHI II 'I r l

e

= 0.695 D_ " 0.236_ _ ,
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Table 27. Activated Sludge Treatment.

First Order Degradation Rate, _[_ (i/rag-day).

............... .................................. i ill iili i .... iliilfii..... l!li ili[i

Phenol Reference
.... iillili[ -7 lilillii i iimililiillililii i iIilIH'Iilii iJillli H i..... i ii

6,71 ........... _ YancJ and H_mphrey !975 .....

5.72 " "
- :i_ -- i,rut i ill LIIL]H |i_ i,ll ___i , ,_ _ rirl f , _ _ ,i,i i - :

0.913 Palowsky and Howell 1973.... _ ,i tl: _ ]u ,iFi i...................................................

0.246 " "
::[ ....... if ! Ill TIIll II] lJ ] I IIIIIlII I ...... L_. II! II iii --

0.130 ................. Rozich, Gaudy and D'Adamo 1983

0. 0967 " "
......... I I II I: _l. II I I IH IILll II I J I 1 II II I]ll I I Ill ....... :: _:_

0.103 Rozich and Gaudy 1983
I IlIII II - ill II I I I ii[,lii i _q: ...... ii I1 I I . Ill Iilri. liH, III _ " q:L.__! III _._. II I

0. 0970 " "
'..... H ilJ! tl ii[Li,iJ ,HIi,,,ii ,, .___ i L,

0. 124 " "
I , I [H Ill ,lIIll I I_ll I I I Ill Ill [ I ! I I II[ I miliiliIIiI [!I I jIil ]l I I I Ill I I .3 .........

0. 0701 " "
_ Illllll II ' II I Illlll If[ I' : I I . " --: I [.[

0.706 Borighem and Vereenken 1981I 1 I I _ " II I I II I , ,[ Illll II II I If Illi ..... : .__.:- [[ [: :: _: u: : I. " _ ...... : . _ _._ [

0. 742 " "
"l "l I: I II . IJ I I I IIIll II II [I I II IlI' I Ill IIII I :1 I fill' -- Ill

0.674 , Howell_ Chi and Palowsky 1972.. IIIII " I I II HII Ill I : Ill I IIIlI I 111117 . "_

0.408 Szetela and Winnicki 1981
7 I I [! f_)_lll_ [1111 IIIlll I fl I !ILl : . L LIIll ZJI] I,,IJjII_L _ .... II

0.0167 Beltrame et al. 1980b

0.254 Graham 1969
I I _ .... : --_ ..... ............................ .............. _ I _ _ : ....... -.

0. 117 " "
I _-- : I IIIII II I I II III I I I III ] I I I IIIllll III I I[ll :.. I ......... L . Illllll[____ I I_ _

0.0337 " "
.... : . Illlllll II [llllllllI_lIII [ I IIIIIIII .2 ...... I] ! III JII II I I I ..... ...... _[_ ...... : r h I I

0. 0301 " "
--7- . I I, ..... ,I ,II,_,I I I,,_, ul I i If .... , ........

0.2 04 " "
......... ! _: [[ i ._ "I [ II I I IU: II [ 1 I I I I I I I I [_ ......... ::7[ ] _

I.49 Chi and Howell 1976
_: : I JiIlliI ..!I IHOII II I I .... Ill I I I I[11 I !,J . _ [I MIIIIIjj " I I ,Ill]

28.0 Tatsuo et al. 1973
.......... : II .... I I I I ....... I ! II Ijllllll I . Ill_lIJIIl[ IIIIUI I . . IIII ......

4 •11 " "
.-- ......... _ .... ..... II ,]llII [l, J ,r ] i[,ll, ,l ! _ ._ i i i. i ]]!l ii if ill j /i i ,llll ...... _l

0.0925 Rozich, Gaudy and D'Adamo 1983
- --- I ILi'IilliJI IJ I II IiI' '..... ...... ..... ...... ......
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Table 4. (Cont.) Activate Sludge Treatment.

First-Order Degradation Rate, Kb (i/rag-day).

I JL] u ]I_ II lU

Phenol Reference
.... I I IIIIIIII IIIIIIIllllIlllllllIIII

0.107 Rozich, Gaudy and D'Adamo 1983I I lir[I I[ [I IIII III I L: II i ,irlllllllll]l,ln11nl, ...........

0.316 ........ Palowsky and Howell 1973

0.191 ,, ,,
Ju±:::::: rlll 11 i I 111 !l|ll rill i _ll1:r: i ii i u i

0.00'754 Beltrame et al. 1980b
i iiii I I II I Iii iii I ii,ll i1111/,11i ii

0.0504 Beltrame, Beltrame and Carniti
1984

111112 I Illll:Lil!llt IIII!11 II I I I ! III I II II I I I II[I

1.88 Arvin et al. 1990
: , ........ ,, , ,,1,1 ,,,,, , 1, I iii I • I [I iIJU I ii " I][ll i1 [j

1.01 Desaie Govind and Tabak 199G,,,,rlJlll,I,! ,r, ,[, I ,1,,1 ,,11 n I I II]TU I I I1: III ]_h II I ,

0.289 Lewandowski, Baltzis and

...... Varuntanya 1986ITIII',_lll I I! [111111I, I

0.227 " "
1111 I i:: / i r l . _ ..... _J-- ........ z ]_Jm ...............

0.255 " "
..... I I L I lu ,_,,,_ ,uu , ,,.,,,,i ,,,,.u,,,, ,, I III ___ fill, ,,,,,,,,n , ., ,,,,, , m,n,,_, I

0.0137 Beltrame et al. 1979
..... II iiiiii!,[11 i iiiii ii i I i: ii I I IIII I!1 I ii I I iii lull[ I

3.00 Govind e Lai and Dobbs 1991:_7_ :: :ZZ::i L _ ._ : : I II II I , I,!,r I,,1,TI I , , 1, , ..... , I]lrHr,l,ll,,!!: : I1,,

0.00562 Govind, Lai and Dobbs 1991................... [ / i I[I J II II1[ I I ilJll .... ! [ I!1 ELL . _ (I III II

0.910 Stover et al. 1983
iiiiii iiii,ii i llill.uINHI.lIIHil, " IIIIII....IIIII..................J I LI

Normal m - 1.562 s - 4. 667 i D_a - 0'364] :uLI u iii,

Log,norma ! _..1.360 _ . 1.903 DsA" 0.088" r ......J!lllllII _I II III.........
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Table 27. (Conl:.) Acl:ival:edSludge Treal:menl:.
Firsl:-Order Degradal:ion Rag:e, Kb (i/mg-day).

- ......... I|llllllllllllll]l •.................. lu,,L L ,,,, ,,, ,

_2,_4,D_ichlorophenol Reference
II I [_ I III I I IIII tl it!!i

2.4 Govind_ Lai and Dobbs 1991:: _- _ 111 i i If i .............

O.336 " "
L£ tt gLOOmr, ,, rl_ltutntr[t?l]I

0.211 Hannah el:al. 1986
.................................. ii u r ]_ i ulu i

0.0098 Hannah el:al. 1988
.... i1[i inrlrlrrllr 111 II i I I nl iiii [ [11 I ii[l[lllJJi I i I , I i iiiiii nr,l II III II]j|[

0.378 Kincannon el: al. 1983b
............... iii ii i! i ] ! iiu iiii i i i i ii1[ ..... ii ] HI]LL] _L ]_111111111111ii ii. , i111,11_111][ll '

0.019 Kincannon el: al. 1983a
m,, --.............. rllllmmllllnnljnnl " _ L nnnu n n nun ] mln

O.011 " ".......
.ILL : ui .11111111Hlr [r I ...... [ i1: i

O.007 " "
m,.r,,, .... i ]ji i i i i ii ii . j ] frlllll III I1[ . I ii ] I i

3.44 Chudoba el: al. 1989
............................... ,,tlti ..... ] IHI - i rulut -

0.0026 Buiss0n, Kirk and Lesl:er !988,,,,u .... H ii i i]iiiiii|ii u i ], i ii i ii )i r ii]iiiii un,lllll,Ul l,lUi lllllii iiI u

0.0029 " "
....... L I ,, ,,_llllllmlalml]r,_!,,rnrlllllll, L 1! i i i ii ........ iii i Jill i ---- ii iiu

O.00091 " "
...... i !11111rl i " [ ii iljljll i I I IIII i I I [111 [ [

0.0171 Bell:tame el: al. 1982
iiiiii i!11 [ iii111i i ltlll Ii ill iiii i1[i jl i i! !j i i iii

0.0194 Bell:tame el:; al. 1980a
...... i i..[lll[,]lJl[ILiu][ ;.. i IIIIL i II ii i I ! _]] : i

0.0050 Pil:l:er1976
............. I illllilliilllilililliillll iliilill II illl II

Normal m - 0.457 s - 1.03 D._ - 0.399
,nlrirl ' i ..,, _, i u i tli[ u i tt

Log-normal _.- -3.445 _ - 2.530 D15., 0.247
........ iii ii i iii i i i II _ iii ii ii iglll II H I I I III I I I I

........... IlIIII1_! I![1 . III t iltttt!!tlutt ttlOU[llIII I I I!111 IUI

llc  .o=o,0=,°o_ *,r,_,b_. aer°bl"Lcj_t_H l-'v l]_i,_,,,l_l_:-....:_-----___ -....il
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Table 28. Activated Carbon Adsorption.
Filtrasorb 400 Parameters.

Iil ........ I IIIlillIlillli i_i ...... III IIIll III ii

Reference

IICal on 1976

il aed Poro,,imy,......t (dim) , ,,,-iiRe_erence................ i ......
| ................... II I_. _ i_i II ....... I lllll I!II IIII HIllll!l !I !u|mi_ ........... ...........

II0._,.o.6_ .....ICa_gon_'6
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Table 29. Activat:ed Carbon Adsorption.
Freundiich Adsorption Constant,
K (/_rnol/g(1/_molii,,)

di_ II[i 11 [_ . ,,,,in,IIII INlll illRIIIJl............ I IIJ I .... __1 I 1i Ll_ liil iii RllilJilili lilllllR Ill HI gill il ....

Benzene- F400 Reference
IH...............................ll/Hl[ I JIIIII [[._1 III Iill ]111I III Illl]l Illllllllllllll II Ill I

164.6 Clark and Adaml 1991a
- II|I]L .......... nIii I I

82.7 Crlttenden et al. 1987
................ II ] t tt i ---

78.5 Weber and Pazari 1981
ill| ......II I II)]JI[H illii rillr _i[lfl . JIlT II!IiH

135.5 E1-Dib and Badeway 1979.......... N[OJl[f III I , ,-- I II I[ LIII I]HII i [I _ III I II [

116.0 Samaneh 1981
illllll llllfJI JU_ ; -.L 7 Z; _ ; i IIM _. ---

134.0 " '
.... f iinl .... tt ii it] i t t t ttlIi nll ....

158.4 ' "
.... J{ II If!I[L 7 II ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1l lJlll IIII!IIIIIU........ Ill IU I[I IIII I III[,flllllll,, ,,,,,!,,,,,,!, 7_

I00.8 " "
un _ J

77.1 " "

Normal m- 116.5 S - 33.8 D_- 0,174 ....
II II1! I I IIII_IW{ IIII I I I!1 ......... [l 1

Log-Norrr_i _ - 4.719 _"- 0.2976 Dg- 0,179
llil IIIIIII[ [I[II I rl lllllnlllllI IIII[Iii i II IIIi iiiiii[ II -- I

Ill,HI, '"I''II I....... Ill I I [Jl[ Ill II I II L !, II I II IIII

Carbon Tetrachloride - F400 Reference
IIINlil ..... li I HI II IIII ] IIi i ........... ................

34.8 CrltCenden et al. 1987
" ITII ,1111I .... / I !11 JW_ JIIJ] [/ I1[[ . . .... _ _ --_"

50.1 Speth and Miltner 1990Iflll ........... i]11 III ]11III I!_1 J I I I } I_1{ ....... ............................

35.7 Weber 198i
....... i i i _ ti I

18.4 Amy, Narbaitz and
Cooper 1986ii]1 I - I L uz/I 3 I I_111 lit ilfl .. . , _L .............. :

62.1 Weber and Pirbazari
1981

........... I !i IIII I II[ll iiii . as|,in!.................... ....... . ....

44.2 Speth and Miltner 1990
.....................liliill]iiiillI U IHI] lllNlllllllllI i _

Norml r.. 4o,9 s = Dt " o,136I II [ !,,,,,,,iiiiiiiii! I iiii .... ....... [ z:. :IUI_IL ........... IIIII

Logrnor. l......... = 3,4s = 0,4:90 - 0,I 7tit ,Hml H I r HH N II I IH
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Table 30. Activated Carbon Adsorption.
Freundlich Adsorption Exponent, (I/n) (dim).

...............................
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1iii jl [i i iii ii ii!1iiiiii i i i iiii III........ JlII]II]LI]LJIIIL __

Benzene- F400 Reference
[l IIIIiii l_rl I llt I ] Ill]lliliillfli__

0.39 Weber and Pirbazari 1981
t i i iH]tl tit i t_l_H i] i

0.533 Spel:h and MilLl:ner 1990 .................

0.48 .... .......Ei-Dib and Badaway 1979ii iiii HI ]IH,i

0.398 Crittenden e_ al. 1987
tH rliittt_ ]tl,ititt t] tti i i iit t_!_ : it: itl t tt tilt[i_

0.6i $amaneh 1981
......... ii ii1[ :" :. [ _ i[i iii][11 i i i] iii ! ji ii ii ].. iii i£ml,_£ i ] _ i iii ILI£1Ea![_]::::L__

0.46 " "
rllllll rl!. [ III I i1,,,,l,,11, . I I1 .___ I .... IIIIIII JlJl IIIII1! j _

0.44 " "
_ [ iti,t i art Jt,,IM.,

0.55 " "
iiilllIllI IfIll II[ illi iiiliii

Normal m- 0.4879 s . 0,0?36i i iii i i [i i i ill!ill]ill i,1!1iii iiiiiiii i i i iiii]lf iiiuiij [ j i IHJ_

lllllllllllI I __I _ lllilll_ li I I II ....

::: ILL L L ", .... ,_,, J L ,L ,

Carbon Reference
Te_rachloride -
F400.......

I I!lll _'1I I I III _lllll ................ IIIB _±J III l:J ]LI!1 I

0.594 Spe_h and Miltner 1990
ifttl ___ ] tHfl L H]t,t I,IH rt

0.63 Cril:Cenden ecal. 1987
:..... : __ ]11!,. ii i Hill]: Ill ,, L , n,,, .: I I I _ _ ] I1|1] I iiiii I

0.74 Weber and Pirbazarl 1981
.................. i iii i !11111 i . ,1[ :[,[111,,1,,1[,. ,

Narbail:zand Cooper 1986O. 469 Allt_, ......................... Illll,,,!]] Jill Ill [ I I I I . ] I Hill! '

0,569 and Mil_ner 1990
Ii1 _JIIIIIII!ll]llllllll IIIIIIII : " /L ___]!.... IIIII

No_l _ m. 0.6004 s - 0.0983 D_ - 0.182ii i L t _ i _ _ _ L U i

Log-normal A - -0.5210 _' - 0.1654 D_ - 0.161H ..................... [I ......II
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Table 31. Activated Carbon Adsorption.
Surface Diffusion Coefficient, Ds (cm_/sec).

..... .... lllIllll _ ,,,,, ,_,,Li ,, ni_........ ,, ,,_ , ,m ,J , ,, , ,

Benzene- F400 Reference
I I IH IIFHIilIMIIlUU]]_',- I -- I I I I I IIII I ]I]JH[

I. 30 (10)'° Weber and Pirbazari 1981
::: LI, ] i ill f iii ii llll ell ] i , i [, i , i i i] i i ii H

i.37(I0)'° , ,
.................... ii]11 i[ i ii ill j ij ! . i . IJ i i i iii!11 i

I. 30(101"° Crit_enden et el. 1987
....... iiiiiii i I)FI R[ :J i!1111 .... IIIII II ]IIIH III iii i i - iflllllll i ii ]1

2.63(_ 0) ._o_ , , i i

9.65 (10)'1° , ,
............. TI]1 H ,, , .,.r,_ ., ,m H, H....,,,_ , H - r

3.0(i0) "I° Weber and Pirbazari 1983
[_[ - 1]] i!1 n 11 i !1110111111, i/1 !11111!11! ! , !lj] !!lnlllll] IIII IIIII I I I II I I I [ III ] I[ IIIIlll!l I

1.9 (10)'J° , ,

Normal m- 7.14(10) -I° s - 5.75(10) "i° D7 - 0.279
ill i ..... [ I]TII II .!. I lift 31 []L]] [LIll II : ........

Log- A = -21.64 _ = 1.457 D7 = 0.184
normal

' - /IJl! IIi i ____Z____ i __ i I__ II II II II I ' _' _ "

L
, ...... iiiiiii .....L .............. ii i i L ii i i,,i

Carbon Tetrachloride - Reference
F400

i] ii i i i iii][ L _ lull I inn[ I I I - F ............

3.02(101"I° Weber and Pirbazari 1981
iii _ i i ii ........iiiiiii uii i i ....] ..... iii ..... ii!11 i U]ll] i] ,, i LIU ] I [ ......

I.87 (10).lo ,, ,
i1[[111 / lUlll 1111i i[ i 1 :_[ .... ]_ J I! I II I ! I I,1,111 ] iii illlll [] i

3.04 (lO)'n° ,, ,
__ . iii ii111]1[ [ . [ i !__ ,i i .... i i lib i! i i Hill

3.0(10) "i° Weber and Pirbazari 1983
. i ] i iiii i, i .......... iiii ...... iii i ,j_[j [!,,] L ]L- -- J[I I Eli .1

1.9(I01io ,, ,
i _ j i i i [ ............ i .............. iii i1_1 IJ]Ll _ III I lllll I _'- 1!

2.12(I01_i° Crittend_n et al. 1987
" i, -=7 i i . ,],i 11,[1111ii i [111 iii .__11[ _llJ -- i i i

3.2 (:1.0 ) .lo ,, ,,
] ] !11 i i !!]1 • : illlllll i ii iiiiii iii IIIIH i i ii i!_ iii]

i.57(I0)"_ " "
IIII I lil[ L

No l .... u..- "'° o. se........ ,..... ,,,,,,i •

Log- A = "21,87 _ - 0.6834 Ds = 0.371
normal

--- " II _ ilifili_ I II I ....... i II
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Table 32. Activated Carbon Adsorption.
Film Diffusion Coefficient, Kf (cm/sec) .

Benzene- F400 Reference
- i L i llilllli llllln llll II ..... .ILllillllliItlnlillfillil II

7.48 (10) .3 Weber and Pirbazari 1981
j I [I - I " Ill III I I ,[TI, " [11111I I1 , 7If II '

6.38 (i0)'3 ,, ,,
I , : :: ,| m_l, i - I,III , I J[ I11 [ ........... ,1 I ,,,

6.07 (10)'3 ,, ,,
1:1 , i I I II [ iii I II ii ,r_ll, m.,, ,,

4.79 (10).3 ,, ,,
" ...... __ ...... I E I 11 ! IIIII 1 IF 111111 I IIIIII -- ..... -- . I ___LI I ]_ III IIIIIIII ii

3.26 (10)'3 , ,,
,, i u ill i i i . 111 rl ,I::L - II II III II I 11 j l I iii ......

4.85(10) "_ Crit:l:endenel: al. 1987
..... JL ...... i i Ill -

No_I too, 5.472(10)3 s , 1.480(10) .3 D6 , 0.177i i il H IHullH ............ ".......

Log- k - -5.242 _"- 0.2918 D6 = 0.132
normal

rll -- I I[I_ll]flll II -- II II[III I Iii[ I

.... rrll II lJL111L ..... i [ I . II i IIUI I J!

Carbon Tetrachloride - Reference
F400

- ] .......ilIll_ Ill . llllIIi'll..... -- ....... _IJiIJ _ --"

4.07(10)'3 Weber and Pirbazari 1981
i illii,i ,l ii [j i, ll,llill Ii ...... f|lll [L i ._ ,,|]mt!, IF ,, l -

3.78 (10)a ,, ,,
I,, !I -- -.. iii j I ii [ii ...... I_. UI,IIII LI J I, I I ,i,!l llll

5.50 (10)-3 , ,,

2.97 (i0)'3 ,, ,,
• ii ,1,,i,i : . [] I j ll : .... i_IIi .......... _ i,iii __]±i i_ i j "

3.41 (10)a " "
ii .... -...... . ...... i i!ml,l i ] ,,!i i i . ii J lJ IH_ rll

4.1(10) "3 Weber 1986
........ ... L_. -- ....... - J ---- '"1"1'1 ----- !1 _L._J_._ : J] : L II I -- l!lll! I : II'llll'

3.8 (10 )'3 ,, ,,
- "llf l -- IL i jl ] !,]lJ i ii1( i] J iiii, ,11 ii !111 III i]• ...............

5.5 (10 ).3 ,, ,,
)1 i illl i1,1,11 1 !1,,,,,, r, I , I i I . i!1 i,],1111 __ II [i i1,1,1,1,11,1i I i i

3.0 (10 ).3 ,, ,,

3.4 (10 )'3 ,, ,,
iii ,[ :: i ii ii j [ ,i -- .-- ijl,lll, ll ....... i .. .[ ....

4.82(i0) "3 Crittenden et al. 1987

Normal m- 4.032(10) "3 s - 8.96(10) _ Dll " 0.195
: : : : -- ,,itlH, ,, _,,,,,,,,,,,,,i,, ,,,, i

Log- ;_ = -5.535 _" = 0.2158 Dnl = r .154
normal

,,, r, ,,n '""_' '"" '' " ' """" "' ' I!l IIII o£1111III_
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Table 33. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test Statistics.

Sample I_vel of significance for D = maximum [Fo(X) - SF(X)[
size

(N) .20 .15 .10 .05 .01

l ,900 .925 .950 .975 ,995
2 .684 .726 .776 .842 .929
3 .565 .597 .642 .708 .828
4 .494 .525 .564 .624 .733
5 .446 .474 .510 .565 .669

6 .410 .436 .470 .521 .618
7 .381 .405 .438 .486 .577
8 .358 .381 .411 .457 .543
9 .339 .360 .388 .432 .514

10 .322 .342 .368 .410 .490

11 .307 .326 .352 .391 .468
12 .295 .313 .338 .375 .450
13 .284 .302 .325 .361 .433
14 .274 .292 .314 .349 .418
15 .266 .283 .304 ,338 .404

16 .258 .274 .295 .328 .392
17 .250 .266 .286 .318 .38 l
!8 .244 .259 .278 .309 .37 l
19 .237 .252 .272 .301 .363
20 .231 .246 .264 .294 .356

25 .21 .22 .24 .27 .32
30 .19 .20 .22 .24 .29
35 .18 .19 .21 .23 .27

1.07 I. 14 1.22 1.36 1.63
Over 35

Source: Kempthorne and Folks 1971
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